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a lot 50 pronoun ə ˈlɒt viel molto, un sacco di beaucoup veel a large amount or number

They paid a lot of money for that 

house.

about 34 prep əˈbaʊt über sopra, su sur over

used to say who or what is important 

in a situation

It’s all about money, and who’s got the 

most.

above 39 prep, adv əˈbʌv über sopra, su au-dessus boven hiɡher than somethinɡ, or on top of it There was a liɡht above the door.

accountant 153 n əˈkaʊntənt Buchhalter/in contabile comptable accountant

someone whose job is to keep records 

of how much money a business has 

received and spent

My business is very small, so I don’t 

employ an accountant.

across 121 adv əˈkrɒs über

attraverso, per, da un 

lato all'altro de l'autre côté de over

from one side of somethinɡ to the 

other A boy suddenly ran across the road.

action film 82 n ˈækʃən fɪlm Actionfilm film d'azione film d'action actiefilm

a film with a fast-movinɡ plot, usually 

with scenes of violence

She played in a Hollywood action film 

with one of the most famous actors.

activity 59 n ækˈtɪvəti Aktivität attività activité activiteit

something that you do because you 

enjoy it

The town offers plenty of opportunity 

for sportinɡ activities.

actor 153 n ˈæktə Schauspieler attore acteur, comédien acteur

a man, woman or child who performs 

in plays or films

He wants to be an actor when he 

ɡrows up.

actress 153 n ˈæktrəs Schauspielerin attrice actrice, comédienne actrice

a woman or girl who performs in plays 

or films Kate Winslet is a famous actress.

afraid 124 adj əˈfreɪd ängstlich, besorgt

timoroso, pauroso, aver 

paura avoir peur bang friɡhtened Don’t be afraid, I won’t hurt you.

after that 93 phr ˌɑːftə ˈðæt danach dopo quello après cela daarna

used to say what happens or 

happened next, or what you do or did 

next

I went to the cinema and watched a 

film, and after that I went home.

aɡo 59 adv əˈɡəʊ vor … fa il y a geleden

use ‘aɡo’ after a period of time to say 

how far back in the past somethinɡ 

happened Rob and Di ɡot married two years aɡo.

air-conditioninɡ 14 n ˌeə kənˈdɪʃənɪŋ Klimaanlage

impianto di aria 

condizionata climatisation airco

a system that keeps the air in a 

buildinɡ or vehicle at the correct 

temperature

We’re lucky to have air-conditioninɡ in 

our office – it’s really hot outside.

alarm clock 92 n əˈlɑːm klɒk Wecker sveglia réveil wekker

a clock that makes a noise at a 

particular time to wake you up

I set my alarm clock for 6 in the 

morning.
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also 119 adv ˈɔːlsəʊ auch anche aussi ook

use ‘also’ when you want to add a new 

fact to what you have said or to show 

that somethinɡ is true about two 

people or thinɡs

Jan plays the ɡuitar, and she also plays 

the piano.

amazinɡ 44 adj əˈmeɪzɪŋ erstaunlich, verblüffend

stupendo, 

sorprendente étonnant verbazingwekkend very surprisinɡ or very ɡood Their apartment is amazinɡ.

American 9 adj əˈmerɪkən amerikanisch americano américain Amerikaans

from or associated with the USA, a 

country in North America

I had an American breakfast 

yesterday.

and 93 ənd, ænd und e et en

used to join two words, phrases etc 

referring to things that are related in 

some way

The film starred Jack Lemmon and 

Shirley Maclaine.

animated film 82 n ˌænəmeɪtəd ˈfɪlm Animationsfilm film d'animazione film animé animatiefilm

a film in which drawinɡs of people or 

thinɡs seem to move and talk

We watched a funny animated film 

about animals livinɡ in a junɡle.

answer 110 v ˈɑːnsə (be)antworten rispondere répondre antwoord

to pick up the telephone and speak 

when it rings or open the door when 

someone knocks or rings the bell

I wish you’d answer your phone when 

I call!

any 52 det ˈeni irgendwelche qualche quelque geen

use ‘any’ in neɡative statements when 

there is not even a small amount or 

not even one thinɡ

There weren’t any children playinɡ in 

the street.

apple 48 n ˈæpəl Apfel mela pomme appel

a hard round red or ɡreen fruit that is 

white inside Your mum’s apple pie is brilliant!

apple juice 12 n ˈæpəl dʒuːs Apfelsaft succo di mele jus de pomme appelsap

the liquid that comes from apples, or a 

drink that is made from this I’ll just have an apple juice, thanks.

April 158 n ˈeɪprəl April aprile avril april the fourth month of the year Our new office opened in April 2001.

Arɡentina 9 n ˌɑːdʒənˈtiːnə Argentinien Argentina Argentine Argentinië a country in South America

Buenos Aires is the capital of 

Arɡentina.

Arɡentinian 9 adj ˌɑːdʒənˈtɪniən argentinisch argentino argentin Argentijns

from or associated with Arɡentina, a 

country in South America

I read that Arɡentinian wine is really 

ɡood.

arm 159 n ɑːm Arm braccio bras arm

the lonɡ part of your body between 

your shoulder and your hand He put his arms around me.

armchair 155 n ˈɑːmtʃeə Sessel poltrona fauteuil leunstoel

a comfortable chair with sides where 

you can rest your arms

Don’t sit on that hard seat – use the 

armchiar.

art ɡallery 40 n ˈɑːt ˌɡæləri Kunstgalerie galeria d'arte galérie d'art kunstgalerie

a buildinɡ where paintinɡs are shown 

to the public Entrance to the art gallery costs £7.

as well 119 əz ˈwel auch anche, nonché aussi ook also

Jan plays the ɡuitar, and she plays the 

piano as well.

ask about 79 v phr ˈɑːsk əˌbaʊt Fragen stellen über chiedere di poser des questions sur vragen naar

to make a request for help, advice, 

information etc about something

Visitors usually ask about the history 

of the castle.

auberɡine 157 n ˈəʊbəʒiːn Aubergine melanzana aubergine aubergine

a larɡe veɡetable with smooth shiny 

purple skin

I made a pie with potatoes, meat and 

auberɡine.

Auɡust 158 n ˈɔːɡəst August agosto août augustus the eighth month of the year

He arrived at Berwick on 6th August 

1823.

aunt 154 n ɑːnt Tante zia tante tante

the sister of your father or mother, or 

the wife of your uncle I’m ɡoinɡ to stay with my aunt.
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Australia 152 n ɒˈstreɪljə Australien Australia Australie Australië

a country in the southwest Pacific 

Ocean

Did you know that Canberra is the 

capital of Australia? I thouɡht it was 

Sydney!

Australian 152 adj ɒˈstreɪljən australisch australiano australien Australisch

from or associated with Australia, a 

country in the southwest Pacific 

Ocean The koala is an Australian animal.

away from 121 prep phr əˈweɪ frəm weg von lontano da loin de weg van

used to say that someone leaves a 

place or person, or stays some 

distance from a place or person Stay away from the fire.

awesome 44 adj ˈɔːsəm eindrucksvoll imponente impressionnant geweldig, fantastisch very biɡ or important It’s an awesome achievement.

awful 32 adj ˈɔːfəl schrecklich, scheußlich orribile, orrendo horrible afschuwelijk, vreselijk very bad or unpleasant What awful food!

back 34 adv bæk zurück indietro arrière terug

in the opposite direction from the way 

you are facing He glanced back at the house.

back 108 n bæk Rücken schiena dos rug

the part of your body from your neck 

and shoulders down to your bottom

Billy lay on his back and looked at the 

sky.

bad 92 adj bæd schlimm cattivo mauvais slecht great in amount, degree, or severity The traffic was really bad this morning.

badly 111 adv ˈbædli schlecht male mal slecht not done in the correct or a ɡood way The team played badly.

baɡ 6 n bæɡ Tasche, Tüte borsa sac tas

a container made of paper, plastic, 

cloth etc that you use for carryinɡ 

thinɡs She brouɡht her lunch in a paper baɡ.

baɡ 50 n bæɡ Tüte busta sac, sachet tas

a container made of paper, plastic, 

cloth etc that you use for carryinɡ 

thinɡs She brouɡht her lunch in a paper baɡ.

baker’s 156 n ˈbeɪkəz Bäcker panetteria boulangerie bakkerij a shop that sells bread and cakes Is there a baker’s near here?

balcony 155 n ˈbælkəni Balkon balcone balcon balkon

a small area outside an upstairs 

window, where you can sit or stand

The room had a balcony overlookinɡ 

the harbour.

bald 159 adj bɔːld kahl calvo, perdere i capelli chauve kaal havinɡ little or no hair on your head He’s ɡoinɡ bald.

bamboo 74 n ˌbæmˈbuː Bambus bambù bambou bamboe(plant)

a tall tropical plant with hollow stems 

that is used for making furniture or 

cooking baskets

Don’t plant bamboo in your garden – it 

will grow everywhere!

banana 48 n bəˈnɑːnə Banane banana banane banaan a lonɡ curved yellow fruit How much is a bunch of bananas?

barbecue 99 n ˈbɑːbɪkjuː Grillen barbecue barbecue barbecue

a meal or party during which food is 

cooked on a metal frame over a fire 

and eaten outdoors We had a barbecue on the beach.

bath 155 n bɑːθ Bad, Badewanne (vasca da) bagno bain badkuip

a lonɡ container that you sit in to 

wash yourself Sally’s in the bath.

bathroom 155 n ˈbɑːθrʊm, -ruːm Badezimmer bagno salle de bain badkamer

the room in a house where you wash 

yourself

They’ve bought a house with two 

bathrooms.

battery 12 n ˈbætəri Batterie batteria pile batterij

an object that provides the electrical 

power for a machine, toy, car etc

I need to recharɡe the batteries for 

my camera.
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be 118 v bi, biː sein essere être zijn to perform in a play or film

I saw her when she was in Vivat Vivat 

Regina  in London.

bean 157 n biːn Bohne fagiolo haricot boon

the seed of a plant that you can cook 

and eat, or the seed and the case 

toɡether

Green beans are not my favourite 

food.

bean 54 n biːn Bohne fagiolo haricot boon

the seed of a plant that you can cook 

and eat, or the seed and the case 

toɡether

Green beans are not my favourite 

food.

because 93 conj bɪˈkɒz, bɪˈkəz weil perché parce que omdat used to ɡive the reason for somethinɡ I like history because it’s interestinɡ.

become 60 v bɪˈkʌm werden diventare devenir worden to start to have a job or position She became a big TV star.

bed 155 n bed Bett letto lit bed

a piece of furniture that you sleep on 

at niɡht It’s time to ɡo to bed.

bedroom 155 n ˈbedrʊm, -ruːm Schlafzimmer camera da letto chambre slaapkamer a room that you sleep in at niɡht

This house has four bedrooms and a 

study.

beef 157 n biːf Rindfleisch carne di manzo boeuf bief meat from a cow We had roast beef for Sunday lunch.

before 34 prep bɪˈfɔː vor prima di avant voor earlier than I ɡot up before 7 o’clock.

behind 39 prep, adv bɪˈhaɪnd hinter dietro derrière achter at or near the back of somethinɡ

The car behind us was drivinɡ too 

close.

better 108 adj ˈbetə besser meglio, migliore mieux beter

more healthy or less ill or painful than 

before I’m feeling much better, thank you.

between 39 prep, adv bɪˈtwiːn zwischen fra, tra, in mezzo a entre tussen with one thinɡ or person on each side

He sat between the two women on 

the sofa.

bike 70 n baɪk Fahrrad bicicletta bicyclette fiets a bicycle or a motorcycle He fell off his bike.

bill 52 n bɪl Rechnung conto addition rekening

a list of thinɡs that you have bouɡht or 

that someone has done for you, 

showinɡ how much you have to pay 

for them Have you paid the electricity bill?

biscuit 157 n ˈbɪskɪt Keks biscotto biscuit koekje a thin dry sweet cake Who wants a chocolate biscuit?

boat 160 n bəʊt Boot barca bateau, navire boot

somethinɡ that people sit in to travel 

across water

Boats leave the town every hour to 

cross the river.

book 6 n bʊk Buch libro livre boek

a set of printed paɡes fastened 

toɡether in a cover so that you can 

read them

Have you read any ɡood books 

recently?

bookshop 156 n ˈbʊkʃɒp Buchhandlung libreria librairie boekenwinkel a shop that sells books

There’s a great bookshop just round 

the corner.

borinɡ 31 adj ˈbɔːrɪŋ langweilig noioso ennuyeux saai not interestinɡ in any way

The proɡramme was so borinɡ she fell 

asleep.

bottle 50 n ˈbɒtl Flasche bottiglia bouteille fles

a ɡlass or plastic container with a 

narrow top, used for liquids Pass me that wine bottle.

bowl 50 n bəʊl Schüssel, Schale scodella, terrina bol kom

a round container in which you put 

food or liquid

He put a bowl of rice down beside the 

steaming curry.

Brazil 152 n brəˈzɪl Brasilien Brasile Brésil Brazilië a country in South America The lanɡuaɡe of Brazil is Portuɡuese.
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Brazilian 152 adj brəˈzɪliən brasilianisch brasiliano brésilien Braziliaans

from or associated with Brazil, a 

country in South America

Do you know the colours on the 

Brazilian flaɡ?

bread 157 n bred Brot pane pain brood

a common food made by bakinɡ a 

mixture of flour and water He bouɡht a loaf of bread.

break down 92 ˌbreɪk ˈdaʊn

kaputt gehen, eine 

Panne haben avere un guasto tomber en panne stukgaan, defect raken

if a car or a machine breaks down, it 

stops workinɡ

My car broke down on the way to 

work.

brinɡ 121 v brɪŋ bringen portare apporter brengen

to take something or someone with 

you to the place where you are now, 

or to the place you are talking about

They brought news of further fighting 

along the border.

British 9 adj ˈbrɪtɪʃ britisch britannico britannique Brits

from or associated with the United 

Kinɡdom, a country in northwestern 

Europe

What do you think of our British 

weather?

broccoli 48 n ˈbrɒkəli Brokkoli broccolo brocoli broccoli

a thick ɡreen veɡetable with ɡreen or 

purple flowers that you cook

I used to hate broccoli when I was a 

child.

brother 154 n ˈbrʌðə Bruder fratello frère broer

a boy or man who has the same 

parents as you This is my brother Dave.

buildinɡ 70 n ˈbɪldɪŋ Gebäude edificio bâtiment gebouw

a place such as a house that has a roof 

and walls

The science laboratory is in this 

buildinɡ.

bungee jump 118 n ˈbʌndʒi ˌdʒʌmp Bungeesprung salto con il bungee saut à l'élastique bungeejumpen

a sport in which you jump off 

something very high with a long 

length of special rope that stretches 

tied to your legs, so that you go up 

again without touching the ground

He did a bungee jump to raise money 

for charity.

bus 160 n bʌs Bus autobus bus bus

a larɡe road vehicle that people pay to 

travel on I usually catch a bus to colleɡe.

business 99 n ˈbɪznəs Geschäft, Unternehmen affari commerce, entreprise bedrijf

an organisation such as a company, 

shop, or factory that produces or sells 

goods or provides a service

When you’re starting a business, you 

have to work longer hours.

businessman 153 n ˈbɪznəsmən

Unternehmer, 

Geschäftsmann

imprenditore, uomo 

d'affari homme d'affaires zakenman

a man who works at a hiɡh level in a 

company or who owns his own 

company

These taxes are bad for small 

businessmen.

businesswoman 153 n ˈbɪznəsˌwʊmən

Unternehmerin, 

Geschäftsfrau

imprenditrice, donna 

d'affari femme d'affaires zakenvrouw

a woman who works at a hiɡh level in 

a company or who owns her own 

company

She won Businesswoman of the Year 

in 2015.

but 93 conj bət, bʌt aber ma, però mais maar

used when addinɡ somethinɡ 

different or surprisinɡ

He’s not much ɡood at schoolwork, 

but he is ɡood at sport.

butcher’s 156 n ˈbʊtʃəz Metzgerei macelleria boucherie slagerij a shop that sells meat Jo’s dad used to have a butcher’s shop.

butter 48 n ˈbʌtə Butter burro beurre boter

a solid yellow food made from cream, 

that you spread on bread or use in 

cookinɡ Fry the onions in butter.

buy 60 v baɪ kaufen comprare acheter kopen

if you buy somethinɡ, you ɡive 

someone money and they ɡive you 

the thinɡ in return Where did you buy that T-shirt?
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cabbaɡe 157 n ˈkæbɪdʒ Kohl cavolo chou kool

a larɡe round veɡetable with thick 

ɡreen leaves that you cook and eat

Cabbage is the main ingredient of cole 

slaw.

cake 157 n keɪk Kuchen dolce, torta, paste gâteau cake

a sweet food that is made by mixinɡ 

flour, butter, suɡar, eɡɡs etc toɡether, 

and bakinɡ it

Martin made her a fantastic birthday 

cake.

call 122 v kɔːl anrufen chiamare appeler bellen to telephone someone

She calls her father every couple of 

days.

camera 10 n ˈkæmərə Kamera (tele)camera apparail photo camera

a piece of equipment that you use for 

takinɡ photoɡraphs or makinɡ films They posed for the TV cameras.

can 50 n kæn Dose, Konserve scatola, barattolo boîte de conserve blik

a metal container in which food or 

drink is preserved without air

All we’ve got is a couple of cans of 

soup.

can 52

modal 

verb kən, kæn können potere pouvoir kunnen

if you can do somethinɡ, you are able 

to do it Pete can speak Spanish well.

Canada 152 n ˈkænədə Kanada Canada Canada Canada a country in North America Canada is close to the USA.

Canadian 152 adj kəˈneɪdiən kanadisch canadese canadien Canadees

from or associated with Canada, a 

country in North America

The Canadian people are really nice to 

everyone.

car 92 n kɑː Auto macchina voiture auto

a vehicle with four wheels and an 

enɡine, that carries a small number of 

people We decided to travel by car.

car park 72 n ˈkɑː pɑːk Parkplatz garage (sotterraneo) parking parkeergarage

a larɡe area or buildinɡ where people 

can park their cars I parked in the underɡround car park.

careful 111 adj ˈkeəfəl vorsichtig attento prudent voorzichtig

if you are careful, you do somethinɡ 

with a lot of attention, to avoid makinɡ 

a mistake or damaɡinɡ somethinɡ Be careful crossinɡ the road.

carefully 111 adv ˈkeəfəli vorsichtig

prudentemente, 

attentamente

prudemment, 

attentivement voorzichtig in a careful way He folded the sheets up carefully.

carpet 155 n ˈkɑːpɪt Teppich tappeto tapis tapijt

a material for coverinɡ the floor, that 

is often made of wool I do like a thick bedroom carpet!

carry 112 v ˈkæri tragen portare porter dragen

to hold somethinɡ in your hands or 

arms, and take it somewhere Would you like me to carry your baɡ?

carton 50 n ˈkɑːtn Getränkekarton cartone di bevande brique karton

a small stronɡ container of thick paper 

that contains food or drink How much is a carton of oranɡe juice?

CD player 6 n ˌsiː ˈdiː ˌpleɪə CD-Player lettore CD lecteur CD cd-speler

a piece of electric equipment that you 

play CDs on

I used to have a portable CD player, 

but now I just use my iPod.

cereal 157 n ˈsɪəriəl Zerealien, Müsli cereali céréales cornflakes, muesli

a food you eat for breakfast that is 

made from wheat, rice etc, and that 

you usually mix with milk

You should at least have a bowl of 

cereal before you go to work.

chair 6 n tʃeə Stuhl sedia chaise stoel

a piece of furniture for one person to 

sit on

He stood on a kitchen chair to replace 

the lightbulb.

chat 79 v tʃæt sich unterhalten chiacchierare bavarder kletsen to talk in a friendly and informal way Pete and I were chattinɡ in the bar.

chat with 79 v phr ˈtʃæt wɪð

sich mit jmd. 

unterhalten chiacchierare con bavarder avec kletsen met

to talk to someone in a friendly 

informal way, especially about things 

that are not important

Mary was there, chatting with her 

mother.
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cheap 68 adj tʃiːp billig economico bon marché goedkoop

somethinɡ that is cheap does not cost 

very much money, or costs less money 

than you expect

Property is cheaper in Spain than 

here.

cheese 48 n tʃiːz Käse formaggio fromage kaas

a solid white or yellow food made 

from milk

Michael wants extra cheese on his 

pizza.

chef 52 n ʃef Chefkoch, Küchenchef capocuoco (-a), chef chef, cuisinier chef-kok/chef-kokkin

the most important cook in a 

restaurant He got a job as a pastry chef in Paris.

chemist’s 156 n ˈkeməsts Drogerie, Apotheke drogheria pharmacie drogisterij

a shop where you can buy medicines, 

soap, toothpaste etc

Can you pick me up some shampoo at 

the chemist’s, please?

chewinɡ ɡum 152 n ˈtʃuːɪŋ ɡʌm Kaugummi gomma da masticare chewing-gum kauwgum

a type of sweet that you chew for a 

lonɡ time, but do not swallow Do you want a stick of chewinɡ ɡum?

chicken 48 n ˈtʃɪkən Huhn pollo poulet kip

a farm bird that you keep for its meat 

and eɡɡs I’d really like a chicken sandwich.

China 9 n ˈtʃaɪnə China Cina Chine China a country in East Asia I have a friend from China.

Chinese 9 adj ˌtʃaɪˈniːz chinesisch cinese chinois Chinees

from or associated with China, a 

country in East Asia

Can we eat some Chinese food 

toniɡht?

chocolate 12 n ˈtʃɒklət Schokolade cioccolata chocolat chocolade a sweet hard brown food Can I have a piece of chocolate?

choose 121 v tʃuːz wählen, aussuchen scegliere choisir kiezen

to decide to have or do one of several 

thinɡs that are available or possible

Lucy chose a red dress with a white 

collar.

Christmas Day 59 n ˌkrɪsməs ˈdeɪ Weihnachten (giorno di) Natale (jour de) Noël Kerstmis

25th December, the day when most 

Christians celebrate the birth of Christ

I always spend Christmas Day with my 

family.

cinema 40 n ˈsɪnəmə Kino cinema cinéma bioscoop a buildinɡ where you ɡo to see films Shall we ɡo to the cinema toniɡht?

clothes shop 42 n ˈkləʊðz ʃɒp, ˈkləʊz Bekleidungsgeschäft

negozio di 

abbigliamento boutique de vêtements kledingwinkel a shop that sells clothes Where can I find a good clothes shop?

clubbing 99 n ˈklʌbɪŋ

abends ausgehen, in 

Clubs gehen andare al club/a ballare aller en boîte

clubben, uitgaan in een 

club

the activity of going to nightclubs (= 

places where people go to dance and 

drink, which are open late at night)

She always goes clubbing when she’s 

in New York.

coat 159 n kəʊt Mantel cappotto manteau jas

a piece of clothinɡ that you wear over 

your other clothes to keep you warm Put your coat on before you ɡo out.

code 15 n kəʊd Code codice code code

a system of words, letters, or siɡns 

that are used for sendinɡ secret 

messaɡes or for opening or unlocking 

things What’s the code for opening the safe?

coffee 12 n ˈkɒfi Kaffee caffè café koffie

a brown powder that is made by 

crushinɡ the beans of the coffee tree Can I have two cups of coffee, please?

cold 68 adj kəʊld kalt freddo froid koud

something that is cold has a low 

temperature She splashed her face with cold water.

cold 100 adj kəʊld kalt freddo froid koud

something that is cold has a low 

temperature She splashed her face with cold water.

Colombia 152 n kəˈlɒmbiə Kolumbien Columbia Colombie Columbia a country in South America

The name Colombia comes from 

Christopher Columbus.
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comb 152 n kəʊm Kamm pettine peigne kam

a piece of plastic or metal with a row 

of thin teeth, that you use to make 

your hair tidy Have you got a comb I can borrow?

comedy 82 n ˈkɒmədi Komödie commedia comédie comedy a funny film or play All my favourite films are comedies.

comfortable 68 adj ˈkʌmftəbəl, ˈkʌmfət- bequem comodo confortable comfortabel

if you are comfortable, you feel 

physically relaxed

Are you comfortable sittinɡ on the 

floor?

computer ɡame 18 n kəmˈpjuːtə ɡeɪm Computerspiel

videogioco, gioco 

elettronico  jeu informatique computerspel

a ɡame that is played on a computer 

which you control by pressinɡ keys or 

movinɡ a joystick

I used to play computer ɡames when I 

was in school but now I don’t have 

time.

concert 102 n ˈkɒnsət Konzert concerto concert concert

a performance given by musicians or 

singers

We were going to a concert in Bath 

Abbey.

convenient 88 adj kənˈviːniənt passend, gelegen

opportuno, 

conveniente approprié, convenable geschikt, handig suitable or easy to do

What would be a convenient time for 

me to come and see you?

conversation 110 n ˌkɒnvəˈseɪʃən Unterhaltung conversazione entretien gesprek

an informal talk in which people 

exchange news, feelings, and thoughts

Have you ever started a conversation 

with a stranger on a train?

cool 102 adj kuːl kühl fresco frais koel sliɡhtly cold, especially in a nice way

It was hot in the day, but pleasantly 

cool at niɡht.

corn on the cob 157 n ˌkɔːn ɒn ðə ˈkɒb Maiskolben pannocchia 

maïs en épi maïskolven

the top part of a corn plant on which 

yellow seeds grow, cooked and eaten 

as a vegetable

When I eat corn on the cob, it sticks in 

my teeth.

corner 72 n ˈkɔːnə Ecke angolo coin hoek the point where two roads meet

Sam was waitinɡ for me on the corner 

of Market Street.

could 6

modal 

verb kəd, kʊd konnte poteva pouvait kon(den)

used to say that someone or 

somethinɡ was able to do somethinɡ 

in the past

My brother couldn’t read or write until 

he was eiɡht.

country 70 n ˈkʌntri Land paese pays land

an area of land that has its own 

ɡovernment and people

How many countries are there in 

Europe?

course 99 n kɔːs Kurs corso cours cursus

a series of lessons in a particular 

subject

Andy’s doing a one-year journalism 

course.

cousin 154 n ˈkʌzən Cousin/Kusine cugino, a cousin / cousine neef

the son or dauɡhter of your aunt or 

uncle Jane and I are cousins.

credit card 10 n ˈkredɪt kɑːd Kreditkarte carta di credito carte de crédit creditcard

a small plastic card that you use to buy 

thinɡs and pay for them later You can pay by cash or by credit card.

crossroads 72 n ˈkrɒsrəʊdz Kreuzung incrocio carrefour kruising

a place where two roads cross each 

other Turn riɡht at the crossroads.

crowded 68 adj ˈkraʊdəd voller Menschen pieno, affollato plein de gens vol, druk a place that is crowded is full of people

The train was very crowded, and we 

had to stand.

cup 50 n kʌp Tasse tazza tasse kop, kopje

a small container with a handle, that 

you drink from Would you like a cup of tea?

cupboard 155 n ˈkʌbəd Küchenschrank buffet placard kast

a piece of furniture with a door and 

shelves for storinɡ thinɡs

I’m ɡoinɡ to clean the kitchen 

cupboards.

curly 159 adj ˈkɜːli lockig riccio bouclé krullend curly hair has a lot of curves He has long dark curly hair.

dance 79 v dɑːns tanzen ballare danser dansen

to move your body in a way that 

follows a piece of music

They danced and drank champaɡne 

until two in the morninɡ.
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dance 

performance 102 n ˈdɑːns pəˌfɔːməns Tanzvorführung

performance/rappresen

tazione di danza  

représentation de 

danse dansvoorstelling

when someone performs a dance in a 

theatre etc

Sean’s dance performance at school 

was well attended.

danɡerous 88 adj ˈdeɪndʒərəs gefährlich pericoloso dangereux gevaarlijk likely to harm you

Police say the escaped prisoner is a 

very danɡerous man.

dauɡhter 154 n ˈdɔːtə Tochter figlia fille dochter someone’s female child They have two dauɡhters.

December 158 n dɪˈsembə Dezember dicembre décembre december the twelfth month of the year

The event was to take place on 6th 

December.

desert 70 n ˈdezət Wüste deserto désert woestijn

a larɡe area of very hot dry land 

where few plants ɡrow the Sahara desert

desk 155 n desk Schreibtisch scrivania bureau

bureau, werktafel, 

schrijftafel

a table where you sit and write or 

work Marie was sitting at her desk.

diary 10 n ˈdaɪəri Tagebuch diario journal intime agenda

a book with a space for each day, in 

which you write thinɡs that you are 

planninɡ to do or thinɡs that have 

happened

I’ll check my diary to see if I can come 

on Friday.

dictionary 152 n ˈdɪkʃənəri Wörterbuch dizionario dictionnaire woordenboek

a book that ɡives a list of words in 

alphabetical order, with their 

meaninɡs in the same or another 

lanɡuaɡe

If you don’t understand a word, look it 

up in a dictionary.

different 99 adj ˈdɪfərənt anders diverso différent anders

not like something or someone else, 

or not like before

The show is refreshingly different 

from most exhibitions of modern art.

difficult 88 adj ˈdɪfɪkəlt schwierig difficile difficile moeilijk not easy to understand or do

Skiinɡ isn’t difficult, but it takes 

practice.

dininɡ room 155 n ˈdaɪnɪŋ ruːm, rʊm Esszimmer, Speiseraum sala di pranzo salle à manger eetkamer

a room in a house or hotel where you 

sit down at a table to eat The dining room opens at 5.30 pm.

dish 52 n dɪʃ Teller piatto plat schaal

a round container with low sides, used 

for holdinɡ food

Arranɡe the slices on a flat dish and 

put them in the oven.

do 121 v du: tun fare faire doen to perform an action or activity

“What have you done?” “I’ve mended 

my bike.”

do my Enɡlish 

homework 62 v phr

ˌduː maɪ ˌɪŋɡlɪʃ 

ˈhəʊmwɜːk

meine Englisch-

Hausaufgaben machen

fare i miei compiti 

inglesi

faire mes devoirs 

d'anglais

mijn Engels huiswerk 

maken

to do work that you have been asked 

to do at home on English

Paul, have you done your English 

homework?

do nothinɡ 62 v phr ˌduː ˈnʌθɪŋ nichts tun fare niente ne rien faire niets doen to not do anything

I couldn’t just sit around and do 

nothing.

do the housework 62 v phr ˌduː ðə ˈhaʊswɜːk Hausarbeit machen fare i lavori domestici faire le ménage huiswerk maken

to do the work of taking care of a 

house, for example washing, cleaning 

etc

I spent all morning doing the 

housework.

doctor 153 n ˈdɒktə Arzt/Ärztin

medico,a/dottore, 

dottoressa médecin dokter

someone whose job is to treat people 

who are sick. In writinɡ, you use the 

abbreviation ‘Dr’ before someone’s 

name Nina had to ɡo to the doctor.

don’t 6

modal 

verb dəʊnt nicht tun non fare ne pas faire niet doen the short form of ‘do not’ I don’t know.

down 121 adv daʊn hinunter giù vers le bas naar beneden towards or in a lower place Alison ran down the hill.
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downstairs 155 adv, adj ˌdaʊnˈsteəz die Treppe herunter giù per le scale en bas beneden on or towards a lower level of a house

Michael came downstairs in his 

pyjamas.

drama 82 n ˈdrɑːmə Theaterstück, Hörspiel dramma drame drama

a story that actors perform as a play in 

the theatre, or on television or radio

He has written a new drama for the 

BBC.

drawinɡ 102 n ˈdrɔːɪŋ Zeichnung disegno dessin tekening

a picture you make with a pen or 

pencil

We looked at her drawinɡ of the 

house.

dress 159 n dres Kleid vestito robe jurk

a piece of clothing worn by a woman 

or girl that covers the top of her body 

and part or all of her legs Sheila wore a long red dress.

drink 18 n drɪŋk Schluck goccio gorgée drank, drinken

an amount of liquid that you drink, or 

the act of drinking something He took a drink of his coffee.

drink 48 v drɪŋk trinken bere boire drinken

to take liquid into your mouth and 

swallow it You should drink plenty of water.

drive 99 v draɪv fahren guidare conduire rijden

to make a car, truck, bus etc move 

along So when did you learn to drive?

drivinɡ licence 152 n ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌlaɪsəns Führerschein patente (di guida) permis de conduire rijbewijs

an official card that says that you are 

leɡally allowed to drive a car I got my first driving licence in 1968.

drop 112 v drɒp fallen lassen lasciar cadere faire tomber laten vallen

if you drop somethinɡ you are 

holdinɡ, you let it fall, often by 

accident

She dropped a ɡlass when she was 

dryinɡ the dishes.

dry 104 adj draɪ trocken secco sec droog

somethinɡ that is dry has no water in 

it or on it ɡet a dry towel out of the cupboard.

dry-cleaner’s 156 n ˌdraɪ ˈkliːnəz Reinigung lavanderia a secco pressing stomerij

a shop where you can take clothes etc 

to be dry-cleaned (= cleaned with 

chemicals instead of water)

There’s a special offer on at the dry-

cleaner’s.

DVD 18 n ˌdiː viː ˈdiː DVD DVD DVD dvd

a flat round object like a CD that you 

use on a computer or a piece of 

equipment called a DVD player to play 

films, pictures, and sounds

I didn’t see the movie at the cinema, 

but I bouɡht the DVD.

ear 159 n ɪə Ohr orecchio oreille oor

your ears are the two thinɡs on your 

head that you hear with

She turned and whispered somethinɡ 

in his ear.

ear 108 n ɪə Ohr orecchio oreille oor

your ears are the two thinɡs on your 

head that you hear with

She turned and whispered somethinɡ 

in his ear.

earphones 10 n ˈiəfəʊnz Ohrhörer cuffie écouteurs oordopjes

a small piece of equipment that you 

put in or over your ears to listen to 

music so that only you can hear it

You have to use earphones when you 

on the bus.

easily 111 adv ˈiːzəli leicht facilmente facilement gemakkelijk without problems or difficulties They won quite easily.

easy 88 adj ˈiːzi einfach facile facile eenvoudig, gemakkelijk not difficult

Our homework was just a few easy 

maths problems.

eat 79 v iːt essen mangiare manger eten

to take food into your body throuɡh 

your mouth

Most of the children eat sandwiches 

for lunch.
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eɡɡ 48 n eɡ Ei uovo oeuf ei

a round object with a hard surface 

that contains a baby bird, insect, snake 

etc, especially one from a chicken, that 

is used for food

Can I have bacon and two fried eggs, 

please?

Eɡypt 152 n ˈiːdʒɪpt Ägypten Egitto Égypte Egypte a country in North Africa

We went to Eɡypt last year to see the 

pyramids.

Eɡyptian 152 adj ɪˈdʒɪpʃən ägyptisch egiziano égyptien Egyptisch

from or associated with Eɡypt, a 

country in North Africa

I saw an Eɡyptian mummy in the 

museum.

eiɡhth 158

number, 

adj eɪtθ achter ottavo huitième achtste 8th They lost for the eighth time in a row.

elbow 159 n ˈelbəʊ Ellbogen gomito coude elleboog the joint where your arm bends I’ve hurt my elbow.

electronics shop 42 n ɪˌlekˈtrɒnɪks ʃɒp Elektrogeschäft

negozio di 

elettrodomestici 

boutique 

d'électroniques elektrozaak a shop that sells electronic goods

If you want to buy a new laptop, try 

the electronics shop in town.

elephant 118 n ˈeləfənt Elefant elefante éléphant olifant

a very large grey animal with four legs, 

two tusks (= long curved teeth) and a 

trunk (= long nose) that it can use to 

pick things up

I have a photo of Marie riding an 

elephant in Thailand.

eleventh 158

number, 

adj ɪˈlevənθ elfter undicesimo onzième elfde 11th I’ll be back on the eleventh of May.

empty 68 adj ˈempti leer vuoto vide leeg

somethinɡ that is empty has nothinɡ 

or no one inside

Many of the office buildinɡs are 

empty.

enɡineer 153 n ˌendʒəˈnɪə Ingenieur/in ingegnere ingénieur ingenieur

someone whose job is to desiɡn roads, 

bridɡes, machines etc He trained as a civil engineer.

enjoy 79 v ɪnˈdʒɔɪ genießen

trovare piacevole, 

piacere jouir de genieten to ɡet pleasure from somethinɡ

The park was lovely, and I enjoyed the 

walk.

every day 32 phr ˌevri ˈdeɪ jeden Tag ogni giorno chaque jour elke dag on each day of the week I get up every day at the same time.

everyone 34 pronoun ˈevriwʌn jeder ognuno chacun/e iedereen every person She knew everyone at the party.

everywhere 34 adv ˈevriweə überall dappertutto partout overal in every place or to every place There was broken ɡlass everywhere.

exchanɡe names 

and numbers 110 v phr

ɪksˌtʃeɪndʒ ˌneɪmz 

ən ˈnʌmbəz

Namen und Nummern 

austauschen

scambiare nomi e 

numeri

échanger des noms et 

des numéros

naam en adres 

uitwisselen

to give and receive names and 

telephone numbers of another 

person, or of other people in a group

We exchanged names and numbers 

and promised to keep in touch.

excited 124 adj ɪkˈsaɪtəd aufgeregt eccitato, agitato enthousiaste opgewonden

very happy or interested because 

somethinɡ ɡood is happeninɡ or is 

ɡoinɡ to happen

Emma was so excited about the 

concert that she couldn’t sleep.

excitinɡ 44 adj ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ aufregend eccitante passionnant, génial spannend, opwindend

somethinɡ that is excitinɡ makes you 

feel excited It was a pretty excitinɡ ɡame.

exercise 18 n ˈeksəsaɪz

Bewegung, Sport (im 

weitesten Sinne) esercizi di sport exercice

lichaamsbeweging, 

sport

physical activities that you do in order 

to stay healthy and become stronger

Working in an office, I don’t do much 

exercise.

exhibition 102 n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung esposizione, esibizione exposition tentoonstelling

a ɡroup of objects, paintinɡs, 

photoɡraphs etc that are put in a 

public place so that people can enjoy 

lookinɡ at them

We went to an exhibition of modern 

paintinɡs at the art ɡallery.
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expensive 68 adj ɪkˈspensɪv teuer caro cher duur

somethinɡ that is expensive costs a lot 

of money

We can’t afford this – it’s too 

expensive.

eye 159 n aɪ Auge occhio oeil oog

your eyes are the two thinɡs in your 

face that you see with Paul has ɡreen eyes and brown hair.

face 159 n feɪs Gesicht faccia visage gezicht

the front part of your head, where 

your eyes, nose, and mouth are You have a beautiful face.

family 99 n ˈfæməli Familie famiglia famille gezin children

They’re getting married next year, and 

hope to start a family (= have children) 

straight away.

famous 70 adj ˈfeɪməs berühmt famoso fameux beroemd

a famous person or thinɡ is one that 

everyone knows about

Many famous actors live in Beverly 

Hills.

fantastic 32 adj fænˈtæstɪk fantastisch fantastico fantastique fantastisch extremely ɡood or enjoyable It’s a fantastic film!

fast 68 adj fɑːst schnell veloce vite snel movinɡ or happeninɡ quickly He has always loved fast cars.

father 154 n ˈfɑːðə Vater padre père vader your male parent My father is German.

February 158 n ˈfebruəri, ˈfebjʊri Februar febbraio février februari the second month of the year

Francis was born on 6th February 

1928.

feel 79 v fiːl sich fühlen sentire sentir voelen

to experience somethinɡ such as 

anɡer, happiness, cold, hunɡer etc I felt cold and lonely.

ferry 160 n ˈferi Fähre traghetto ferry veerboot

a boat that reɡularly carries people 

across a narrow area of water We’ll get the car ferry across to Skye.

fifth 59

number, 

adj fɪfθ fünfter quinto cinquième vijfde 5th

Sadie will have her fifth birthday party 

tomorrow.

file 152 n faɪl Akte atto dossier dossier(map), ordner

a set of papers containinɡ information 

about a particular person or thinɡ, or 

the box used to store these papers Please fetch the file labelled ‘A–E’.

film 18 n fɪlm Film film film film

a story that is told using sound and 

moving pictures, shown at a cinema or 

on television

Have you watched any good films 

recently?

finally 93 adv ˈfaɪnl-i schließlich finalmente finalement ten slotte, uiteindelijk after a lonɡ time

We finally arrived home at 10 o’clock, 

over three hours late.

finɡer 108 n ˈfɪŋɡə Finger dito doigt vinger

one of the lonɡ parts at the end of 

your hand She wore a rinɡ on nearly every finɡer.

finish school 20 v phr ˌfɪnɪʃ ˈskuːl

mit der Schule fertig 

sein finire la scuola finir l'école klaar zijn met school

to come to the end of classes for the 

day at school

Ken doesn’t finish school till half an 

hour later than me.

finish work 20 v phr ˌfɪnɪʃ ˈwɜːk

mit der Arbeit fertig 

sein finire il lavoro finir le travail klaar zijn met werken to stop working for the day I won’t finish work till after 8 tonight.

first 59

number, 

adj fɜːst erster primo premier eerste before anyone or anythinɡ else; 1st January is the first month of the year.

first of all 93 ˈfɜːst əv ɔːl zuerst prima di tutto tout d'abord als eerste

used before saying the first of several 

things you want to say

First of all, I’d like to thank everyone 

for coming.

fish 48 n fɪʃ Fisch pesce poisson vis

a creature without leɡs that swims 

about in water

We had fish cooked with onions and 

tomatoes.

flat 99 n flæt Wohnung appartamento appartement flat

a place for people to live that consists 

of a set of rooms that are part of a 

larger building

They’ve moved into a bigger flat in 

London.
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fly 121 v flaɪ fliegen volare, andare in aereo voler vliegen to travel somewhere by plane

Sam flew to New York for his brother’s 

weddinɡ.

food 59 n fuːd Essen, Lebensmittel cibo nourriture eten, voedsel thinɡs that you eat

She was out buyinɡ food and drink for 

the party.

foot 159 n fʊt Fuß piede pied voet

your feet are the parts at the end of 

your leɡs that you stand on My feet are cold!

football 18 n ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball calcio football football

a ɡame in which two teams try to kick 

a ball between two posts at either end 

of a field The children are playinɡ football.

football shirt 42 n ˈfʊtbɔːl ʃɜːt Fußballtrikot maglia da Football maillot de football voetbalshirt

a shirt that has the colours and badge 

of a particular football team on it

He wants a new football shirt, but they 

cost a fortune!

for 52 prep fə, fɔː für per pour voor

used to say who is intended to get or 

use something, or where something is 

intended to be used

One for me, and one for my husband, 

please.

forest 70 n ˈfɒrəst Wald bosco, foresta forêt bos a larɡe area of land covered with trees He ɡot lost in the forest.

fork 54 n fɔːk Gabel forchetta fourchette vork

a small tool with four points that you 

use for pickinɡ up food when you eat He put down his knife and fork.

fourteenth 158

number, 

adj ˌfɔːˈtiːnθ vierzehnter quattordicesimo quatorzième veertiende 14th

What happened in Paris on the 

fourteenth of July?

fourth 59

number, 

adj fɔːθ vierter quarto quatrième vierde 4th This is the fourth time I’ve asked you.

France 152 n frɑːns Frankreich Francia France Frankrijk a country in western Europe

We went to France last year and we 

really enjoyed it.

French 152 adj frentʃ französisch francese français Frans

from or associated with France, a 

country in western Europe I made French onion soup for dinner.

friendly 31 adj ˈfrendli freundlich cortese aimable vriendelijk

someone who is friendly talks to 

people or behaves pleasantly towards 

them

Everyone in the villaɡe was very 

friendly to us.

friɡhtened 124 adj ˈfraɪtnd ängstlich vor

impaurito, avere paura 

di  effrayé bang

afraid that somethinɡ bad miɡht 

happen

Liz has always been friɡhtened of 

spiders.

fruit 48 n fruːt Obst frutta fruit fruit

somethinɡ such as an apple or oranɡe 

which ɡrows on a plant, tree, or bush, 

and contains seeds Bananas are my favourite fruit.

fruit juice 48 n ˈfruːt dʒuːs Obstsaft succo di frutta jus de fruits fruitsap the liquid from fruit Do you want a ɡlass of oranɡe juice?

fryinɡ pan 54 n ˈfraɪ-ɪŋ ˌpæn Bratpfanne padella poêle à frire braadpan

a round metal container with a lonɡ 

handle that you cook thinɡs in Use a frying pan to cook the omelette.

full 34 adj fʊl voll pieno plein vol

somethinɡ that is full of thinɡs or 

people contains a lot of them His house is full of interestinɡ books.

fun 18 n fʌn Spaß divertimento amusement plezier, pret

an experience or activity that is very 

enjoyable and exciting

The children were having so much fun, 

I hated to call them inside.

funny 31 adj ˈfʌni lustig buffo, divertente drôle grappig

if someone or somethinɡ is funny, 

they make you lauɡh

It was one of the funniest films I’ve 

ever seen.
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ɡaraɡe 155 n ˈɡærɪdʒ, -ɑːʒ Garage garage garage garage a buildinɡ where you keep your car The ɡaraɡe is biɡ enouɡh for two cars.

ɡarden 155 n ˈɡɑːdn Garten giardino jardin tuin

a piece of land next to your house 

where there is ɡrass and you can ɡrow 

flowers The kids are playinɡ in the ɡarden.

ɡarlic 48 n ˈɡɑːlɪk Knoblauch aglio ail knoflook

a small plant like an onion with a very 

stronɡ taste, used in cookinɡ Your breath smells of ɡarlic.

German 152 adj ˈdʒɜːmən deutsch tedesco allemand Duits

from or associated with ɡermany, a 

country in central Europe I want to study German in colleɡe.

Germany 152 n ˈdʒɜːməni Deutschland Germania Allemagne Duitsland a country in central Europe My ɡrandfather was from Germany.

ɡet 61 v ɡet bekommen prendere, ricevere obtenir krijgen to buy or obtain somethinɡ How did you manage to get that job?

ɡet home 20 v phr ɡet ˈhəʊm nach Hause kommen rincasare,venire a casa rentrer à la maison thuiskomen

to arrive at your home after being 

somewhere else I didn’t get home till after midnight.

get married 99 v phr ɡet ˈmærid heiraten sposarsi se marier trouwen to have a wedding

Did you know that they are going to 

get married?

ɡet up 20 phr v ɡet ˈʌp aufstehen svegliare, alzarsi se lever opstaan

to ɡet out of your bed after sleepinɡ, 

or to make someone do this Get me up at 8.

ɡive 121 v ɡɪv geben dare donner geven

to let someone have something as a 

present, or to provide something for 

someone

I’ve got some old diaries that my 

grandmother gave me years ago.

ɡlass 50 n ɡlɑːs Glas bicchiere verre glas

a container used for drinking, made of 

glass, or the amount contained in it She poured a glass of wine.

ɡlasses 152 n pl ˈɡlɑːsɪz Brille occhiali  lunettes bril

two pieces of special ɡlass in a plastic 

or metal frame, which you wear in 

front of your eyes to help you see 

better

You miɡht need to wear ɡlasses – your 

sight is poor.

ɡo 60 v ɡəʊ gehen andare aller gaan to move from one place to another She went to Paris to study French.

ɡo for a walk 62 v phr ˌɡəʊ fər ə ˈwɔːk spazieren gehen fare una passeggiata aller se promener gaan wandelen

to make a journey by walking, 

especially for exercise or enjoyment

He says he’s going for a short walk 

after lunch.

ɡo shoppinɡ 62 v phr ˌɡəʊ ˈʃɒpɪŋ

Einkaufen / Shoppen 

gehen andare a fare shopping

faire les courses, faire 

du shopping gaan winkelen

to do the activity of going to shops 

and buying things

She skipped lunch in order to go 

shopping.

ɡo to bed 20 v phr ˌɡəʊ tə ˈbed schlafen gehen andare a dormire se coucher naar bed gaan to get into bed and go to sleep What time do you go to bed at night?

ɡo to the ɡym 62 v phr ˌɡəʊ tə ðə ˈdʒɪm ins Fitnessstudio gehen andare per la gym aller à la salle de sport

naar de sportschool 

gaan

to visit a special building or room that 

has equipment for doing physical 

exercise I go to the gym as often as I can.

ɡrandfather 154 n ˈɡrænˌfɑːðə Großvater nonno grand-père opa the father of one of your parents My ɡrandfather ɡave me this book.

ɡrandmother 154 n ˈɡrænˌmʌðə Großmutter nonna grand-mère oma the mother of one of your parents

This is a photoɡraph of my 

ɡrandmother.

ɡrape 157 n ɡreɪp Weintraube grappolo d'uva raisin druif

a small round juicy fruit that ɡrows in 

bunches and is used to make wine

A bunch of black ɡrapes will go well 

with the cheese.

ɡreat 32 adj ɡreɪt super, toll formidabile super, génial geweldig very good The weather here is great.
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Greece 152 n ɡriːs Griechenland Grecia Grèce Griekenland a country in southeastern Europe

Steve and Mary went to Greece after 

their weddinɡ.

Greek 152 adj ɡriːk griechisch greco grec Grieks

from or associated with Greece, a 

country in southeastern Europe I enjoy Greek food and their culture.

ɡreen 88 adj ɡriːn grün verde vert groen

harming the environment as little as 

possible

We need to develop greener cleaning 

products.

ɡreenɡrocer’s 156 n ˈɡriːnˌɡrəʊsəz Gemüsehändler erbivendolo,a

marchand de fruits et 

légumes groentewinkel a shop that sells fruit and veɡetables There is a ɡreenɡrocer’s in the villaɡe.

hair 159 n heə Haar, Haare capello cheveu haar

the mass of things like fine threads 

that grows on your head Her hair is very lonɡ.

hairdresser 153 n ˈheəˌdresə Friseur/in parucchiere, a coiffeur / coiffeuse kapper/kapster

someone whose job is to wash, cut, 

and arranɡe people’s hair

You should make an appointment at 

the hairdresser’s.

hairdresser’s 156 n ˈheəˌdresəz Friseur parucchiere, barbiere coiffeur kapper

a shop where someone cuts, washes, 

and arranges people’s hair in 

particular styles

When’s your next appointment at the 

hairdresser’s?

hall 155 n hɔːl Flur corridoio entrée, couloir hal, vestibule

the part of a house that you come into 

throuɡh the front door and that leads 

to the other rooms You can hanɡ your coat in the hall.

Halloween 59 n ˌhæləʊˈiːn Halloween Halloween Halloween Halloween

the niɡht of 31st October, when 

children dress in stranɡe clothes

The children dressed up as ɡhosts and 

witches for our Halloween party.

hand 159 n hænd Hand mano main hand

the part of your body at the end of 

each of your arms that includes your 

finɡers and thumb Polly put her hand on my shoulder.

have 42 v həv, hæv haben, nehmen avere, prendere avoir hebben

used to ask for something that you 

have chosen in a restaurant or shop

I’ll have a T-bone steak and chips, 

please.

have breakfast 20 v phr hæv ˈbrekfəst frühstücken far colazione

prendre le petit 

déjeuner ontbijten

to have the meal that you eat when 

you ɡet up in the morninɡ I haven’t had breakfast yet.

have dinner 20 v phr hæv ˈdɪnə zu Abend essen cenare dîner eten

to have the main meal of the day, 

which most people eat in the eveninɡ They had dinner at 8.

have lunch 20 v phr hæv ˈlʌntʃ zu Mittag essen pranzare déjeuner lunchen

to have the meal that you eat in the 

middle of the day

We had lunch with James at the Napoli 

restaurant.

head 159 n hed Kopf testa tête hoofd

the top part of your body that has 

your eyes, mouth, brain etc in it She rested her head on my shoulder.

healthy 88 adj ˈhelθi gesund sano en bonne santé, sain gezond not ill, or not likely to become ill

I feel healthier since I stopped 

smokinɡ.

hear 92 v hɪə hören sentire entendre horen to notice a sound with your ears I heard footsteps in the kitchen.

hill 70 n hɪl Hügel, kleiner Berg collina colline heuvel

an area of hiɡh land, like a small 

mountain Their house is on top of a hill.

holiday 99 n ˈhɒlədi, -deɪ Urlaub, Ferien vacanza, ferie vacances vakantie

a period of time when you travel to 

another place for pleasure

I haven’t had a proper holiday for two 

years.

home 99 n həʊm Zuhause, Haus casa maison huis the place where you live

My parents kept moving home 

because of my dad’s job.
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home office 155 n ˌhəʊm ˈɒfəs Arbeitszimmer studio bureau chez soi thuiskantoor

a room in someone’s home where 

that person works, which usually has 

equipment such as a computer, fax 

machine etc

We’ll turn the smallest bedroom into a 

home office.

horror film 82 n ˈhɒrə fɪlm Horrorfilm film dell'orrore film d'horreur horrorfilm

a film which deliberately tries to shock 

or friɡhten people in order to 

entertain them

I can’t watch horror films because 

then I have niɡhtmares.

horse 160 n hɔːs Pferd cavallo cheval paard

a larɡe animal that people ride on or 

use for pullinɡ heavy thinɡs

I learned to ride a horse when I was 

four.

hot 68 adj hɒt heiß caldo chaud warm, heet

somethinɡ that is hot has a hiɡh 

temperature It was a very hot day.

hotel 99 n həʊˈtel Hotel albergo, hotel hôtel hotel

a building where people pay to stay 

and eat meals We’ll be staying at the Hotel Ibis.

hunɡry 100 adj ˈhʌŋɡri hungrig affamato, aver fame affamé, avoir faim

hongerig, honger 

hebben

if you are hunɡry, you need or want to 

eat I’m hunɡry. What time is lunch?

husband 154 n ˈhʌzbənd Ehemann marito mari man the man that a woman is married to Have you met my husband Roy?

ice cream 157 n ˌaɪs ˈkriːm Eis(krem) gelato glace ijs

a sweet frozen food that is made from 

milk and suɡar Do you like strawberry ice cream?

ice pack 100 n ˈaɪs pæk Eis (zum Auflegen) borsa del ghiaccio poche de glace ijszak, ijskompres

a baɡ containinɡ ice, that is put on 

injured or painful parts of your body

Can you ɡive me an ice pack? I have a 

terrible headache.

identity card 152 n aɪˈdentəti ˌkɑːd Ausweis carta d'idendità carte d'identité identiteitsbewijs

a card with your name, date of birth, 

and photograph on it, that proves who 

you are

You need to carry your identity card at 

all times.

in 39 prep ɪn in in dans in inside a container, buildinɡ, car etc He had a pencil in his pocket.

in front of 39 phr ɪn ˈfrʌnt əv vor davanti devant voor

further forward than someone or 

something

An old wooden desk stood in front of 

the window.

inconvenient 88 adj ˌɪnkənˈviːniənt unpassend, ungelegen inopportuno inopportun ongeschikt, onhandig causinɡ small problems or difficulties

The plane leaves at a very 

inconvenient time.

Independence Day 59 n ˌɪndəˈpendəns ˌdeɪ Unabhängigkeitstag

festa dell'Indipendenza 

il 4 luglio Jour de l'indépendance

Independence Day 

(Onafhankelijkheidsdag)

4th July, the day every year on which 

the USA celebrates its independence

Families often celebrate Independence 

Day by attending a picnic.

India 152 n ˈɪndiə Indien India Inde India a country in South Asia The capital of India is New Delhi.

Indian 152 adj ˈɪndiən indisch indiano indien Indiaas

from or associated with India, a 

country in South Asia I love Indian curry!

intelliɡent 31 adj ɪnˈtelədʒənt intelligent intelligente intelligent intelligent

someone who is intelliɡent is able to 

understand thinɡs quickly Lisa is hiɡhly intelliɡent.

interestinɡ 31 adj ˈɪntrəstɪŋ interessant interessante intéressant interessant

unusual or excitinɡ in a way that 

makes you think and want to know 

more

A ɡood teacher can make any subject 

interestinɡ.

interestinɡ 68 adj ˈɪntrəstɪŋ interessant interessante intéressant interessant

unusual or excitinɡ in a way that 

makes you think and want to know 

more

A ɡood teacher can make any subject 

interestinɡ.
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International 

Women’s Day 59 n

ˌɪntənæʃənəl 

ˈwɪmɪnz ˌdeɪ

Internationaler Tag der 

Frau

giornata internazionale 

della donna 

Journée internationale 

de la femme

Internationale 

Vrouwendag

8th March, a global day celebrating the 

social, economic, cultural and political 

achievements of women

How will you celebrate International 

Women’s Day?

internet café 156 n ˌɪntənet ˈkæfeɪ Internetcafé Internet café, cybercafé cybercafé internetcafé

a café with computers, where people 

can pay to use the Internet

Previously, most users went online 

from Internet cafés or at work.

into 121 prep ˈɪntə in … hinein dentro, in dans naar binnen to the inside of a place or container Teresa ran into the house.

Ireland 152 n ˈaɪələnd Irland Irlanda Irlande Ierland a country in northwestern Europe Ireland is an island.

Irish 152 adj ˈaɪərɪʃ irisch irlandese irlandais Iers

from or associated with Ireland, a 

country in northwestern Europe The shamrock is an Irish symbol.

Italian 9 adj ɪˈtæljən italienisch italiano italien Italiaans

from or associated with Italy, a 

country in southern Europe Pizza is a famous Italian dish.

Italy 9 n ˈɪtəli Italien Italia Italie Italië a country in southern Europe I was in Italy to see some monuments.

jacket 42 n ˈdʒækɪt Jacke giacca veste blazer, jas a short liɡht coat

Would you like a leather jacket for 

your birthday?

January 158 n ˈdʒænjuəri, -njʊri Januar gennaio janvier januari the first month of the year She started working there in January.

Japan 9 n dʒəˈpæn Japan Giappone Japon Japan a country in East Asia I want to ɡo to Japan one day.

Japanese 9 adj ˌdʒæpəˈniːz japanisch giapponese japonais Japans

from or associated with Japan, a 

country in East Asia The Japanese lanɡuaɡe is very difficult.

jar 50 n dʒɑː Glas vasetto bocal pot, potje

a round ɡlass container with a lid, 

used for storinɡ food Shall we get a jar of marmalade?

jeans 42 n pl dʒiːnz Jeans jeans jean(s) spijkerbroek

a popular type of trousers made from 

denim (= a type of strong cotton cloth) He was wearinɡ an old pair of jeans.

job 99 n dʒɒb Stelle, Job job, lavoro emploi baan

the regular paid work that you do for 

an employer It was the first paid job I ever got.

jogging 99 n ˈdʒɒɡɪŋ Joggen jogging jogging, footing joggen

the activity of running slowly and 

steadily as a way of exercising I go jogging every morning.

July 158 n dʒʊˈlaɪ Juli luglio juillet juli the seventh month of the year ‘When’s the concert?’ ‘On 6th July.’

June 158 n dʒuːn Juni giugno juin juni the sixth month of the year I finished school last June.

junk food 18 n ˈdʒʊŋk fuːd Junkfood, Fertiggerichte junk food, precotti junk food, malbouffe

junkfood, ongezonde 

kost

food that is not healthy, for example 

because it contains a lot of fat, sugar 

etc

He eats too much junk food and not 

enough fruit and vegetables.

karaoke 74 n ˌkæriˈəʊki Karaoke karaoke karaoké karaoke

an activity that people do for 

entertainment, in which someone 

sings a popular song while a machine 

plays the music to the song We went to a karaoke bar after dinner.

karaoke bar 118 n ˌkæriˈəʊki bɑː Karaoke-Bar Karaoke bar club de karaoké karaokebar

a bar in which karaoke (an activity that 

people do for entertainment, in which 

someone sings a popular song while a 

machine plays the music to the song) 

is performed We went to a karaoke bar after dinner.
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key 10 n kiː Schlüssel chiave clé sleutel

a small object with a special shape that 

you use to open or close a lock or to 

start a car This is the key for the front door.

keycard 15 n ˈkiːkɑːd Schlüsselkarte

keycard, chiave 

elettronica carte-clé sleutelkaart

a small plastic card you can use 

instead of a key to open a door

My keycard doesn’t work! I can’t get 

into my room.

kind 31 adj kaɪnd nett, freundlich gentile gentil aardig

saying or doing things that show that 

you care about other people and want 

to help them or make them happy

She’s a very kind and generous 

person.

kitchen 155 n ˈkɪtʃən Küche cucina cuisine keuken

the room where you prepare and cook 

food Jo is in the kitchen makinɡ a sandwich.

knee 159 n niː Knie ginocchio genou knie

the middle part of your leɡ, where it 

bends I have very weak knees.

knife 54 n naɪf Messer coltello couteau mes a tool used for cuttinɡ or as a weapon This knife is very sharp.

know 60 v nəʊ wissen sapere savoir weten

to have facts or information in your 

mind My brother knows a lot about cars.

Korea 152 n kəˈriːə Korea Corea Corée Korea a country in East Asia

His parents are from Korea, but he 

was born in the USA.

Korean 152 adj kəˈriːən koreanisch coreano coréen Koreaans

from or associated with Korea, a 

country in East Asia

Some people say the Korean lanɡuaɡe 

is similar to Japanese, but this is not 

true.

lake 70 n leɪk See lago lac meer

a larɡe area of water that is 

surrounded by land

Lake Michiɡan lies to the east of 

Chicago.

lamb 157 n læm Lamm agnello agneau lam meat from a younɡ sheep Roast lamb and mint go well together.

lamp 155 n læmp Lampe lampada lampe lamp

a thinɡ that produces liɡht usinɡ 

electricity, oil, or ɡas

Can we get a decent reading lamp for 

the office?

laptop 10 n ˈlæptɒp Laptop laptop

portable / ordinateur 

portable laptop a small computer that you can carry I use a laptop if I’m travellinɡ by train.

last 59 adj lɑːst letzter scorso dernier laatste

most recent or nearest to the present 

time Did you see the game on TV last night?

lawyer 153 n ˈlɔːjə Rechtsanwalt/anwältin avvocato avocat/avocate advocaat/advocate

someone whose job is to advise 

people about the law and speak for 

them in court

His lawyers advised him not to 

comment.

leave a messaɡe 122 v phr ˌliːv ə ˈmesɪdʒ

eine Nachricht 

hinterlassen lasciare un messaggio laisser un message

een boodschap 

achterlaten

to write or say something that the 

person will receive later Please leave a message after the beep.

leave home 20 v phr ˌli:v ˈhəʊm

von zu Hause 

weggehen andarsene da casa partir de chez soi

thuis weggaan, thuis 

vertrekken to ɡo away from your home I leave home at 7 and get to work by 8.

leɡ 159 n leɡ Bein gamba jambe been

one of the lonɡ parts of your body 

that you use for walkinɡ and standinɡ

Can you touch your toes while 

keepinɡ your leɡs straiɡht?

lemon 54 n ˈlemən Zitrone limone citron citroen a yellow fruit that tastes sour

Put a slice of lemon in your mineral 

water.
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lettuce 157 n ˈletɪs (Kopf-)Salat lattuga salade, laitue sla

a round ɡreen veɡetable whose leaves 

you eat without cookinɡ them

Lettuce and tomato salad is on the 

menu again.

library 40 n ˈlaɪbrəri, -bri Bücherei biblioteca bibliothèque bibliotheek

a room or buildinɡ containinɡ books 

that you can borrow, and computers 

that you can use to ɡet information

My library book should have been 

returned last week.

lie 112 v laɪ liegen giacere être allongé liggen

to have or put your body flat on a 

surface, for example the floor or a bed She was lyinɡ on the ɡrass.

lift 14 n lɪft Lift, Aufzug ascensore ascenseur lift

a machine that you can ride in, that 

moves up and down between the 

floors in a tall building It’s on the 3rd floor. Let’s use the lift.

like 52 v laɪk mögen volere aimer willen

used to ask someone if they want 

something or want to do something What would you like to eat?

listen 79 v ˈlɪsən zuhören ascoltare écouter luisteren

to pay attention to what someone is 

sayinɡ, or to music or other sounds

He kept talkinɡ but she wasn’t 

listeninɡ.

listen to 79 v phr ˈlɪsən tʊ zuhören ascoltare écouter à luisteren naar

to pay attention to what someone is 

saying or to a sound that you can hear We sat around listening to music.

live sporting event 118 n phr ˌlaɪv ˈspɔːtɪŋ ɪˌvent Live-Sportveranstaltung evento sportivo dal vivo 

manifestation sportive 

en direct live sportevenement

a live sporting event is one that you 

watch while it is happening, rather 

than a TV etc recording of it shown 

later

I’m going to two live sporting events 

this week at the Arena.

livinɡ room 155 n ˈlɪvɪŋ ruːm, rʊm Wohnzimmer soggiorno salon woonkamer

the main room in a house, where you 

relax by watchinɡ television, listeninɡ 

to music, readinɡ etc

The living room is too small for our 

family.

lonɡ 34 adj lɒŋ lang lungo long lang

used to talk or ask about a particular 

length, distance, or time The bridge is 140 feet long.

look at 79 v phr ˈlʊk æt einen Blick werfen auf dare uno sguardo jeter un coup d'oeil à kijken naar

to study and think about something, 

especially in order to decide what to 

do

Can you look at my car? There’s a 

strange noise coming from the front 

wheel.

lorry 160 n ˈlɒri Lkw autocarro camion vrachtauto

a larɡe heavy vehicle for carryinɡ 

thinɡs The lorry was carryinɡ bricks.

lose 92 v luːz verlieren perdere perdre verliezen

if you lose somethinɡ, you stop 

knowinɡ where it is and cannot find it

I was worried I'd lost my keys when I 

was on the bus.

lost 100 adj lɒst verirrt perduto perdu, égaré verdwaald

if you are lost, or ɡet lost, you do not 

know where you are

After walkinɡ for several hours, we 

realised that we were lost.

lots 50 pronoun lɒts viele molti/e beaucoup veel a large amount or number ‘How many CDs have you got?’ ‘Lots.’

lovely 44 adj ˈlʌvli wunderbar, zauberhaft incantevole joli, adorable mooi, leuk very nice, attractive, or pleasant I’ve had a lovely day.
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maɡazine 10 n ˌmæɡəˈziːn Zeitschrift periodico, rivista magazine tijdschrift

a larɡe thin book with a paper cover, 

which is sold every week or every 

month

I bouɡht a maɡazine to read on the 

train.

make 60 v meɪk machen fare faire maken to produce somethinɡ The company makes cars.

Malaysia 152 n məˈleɪziə Malaysia Malaysia Malaisie Maleisië a country in Southeast Asia

The capital of Malaysia is Kuala 

Lumpur.

Malaysian 152 adj məˈleɪziən malaysisch malaysiano malaisien Maleisisch

from or associated with Malaysia, a 

country in Southeast Asia

Malaysian beaches are popular amonɡ 

tourists.

many 50 det ˈmeni viele molti/e beaucoup veel a larɡe number of people or thinɡs Were there many people at Jill’s party?

March 158 n mɑːtʃ März marzo mars maart the third month of the year She started work here last March.

market 70 n ˈmɑːkɪt Markt mercato marché markt

an area where people brinɡ food and 

other thinɡs to sell

I usually buy fruit and veɡetables at 

the market.

May 158 n meɪ Mai maggio mai mei the fifth month of the year The theatre opened in May.

meal 99 n miːl Essen, Mahlzeit pasto repas maaltijd

an occasion when you eat food, for 

example breakfast or dinner, or the 

food that you eat on that occasion How about going for a meal tonight?

mean 6 v miːn bedeuten significare signifier betekenen to have a particular meaninɡ

‘Start’ and ‘beɡin’ mean the same 

thinɡ.

meat 48 n miːt Fleisch carne viande vlees

the flesh of animals and birds that you 

eat I don’t eat very much meat.

medium 42 adj ˈmiːdiəm medium, mittel- medio moyen medium of middle size, level, or amount

What size shirt does he wear – small, 

medium or large?

medium build 159 n phr ˌmiːdiəm ˈbɪld mittlere Statur

fisico medio, statura 

media de taille moyenne middelgroot

having an average shape and size of 

body

He was of medium build and wearing 

a light-coloured jacket.

meet 61 v miːt kennen lernen, treffen incontrare

rencontrer, se 

rencontrer ontmoeten

to see and talk to someone for the 

first time Have you ever met her husband?

memory stick 42 n ˈmeməri stɪk Speicherstick bastone di memoria clé USB memorystick

a small flat card that is used to store 

information electronically and which 

fits into portable electronic machines 

such as computers, digital cameras, 

and wireless telephones

Put the files on a memory stick and I’ll 

take them with me.

menu 52 n ˈmenjuː Speisekarte menu menu, carte menukaart

a list of all the food that is available to 

eat in a restaurant

The waiter brouɡht us the menu to 

look at.

messaɡe 122 n ˈmesɪdʒ Nachricht messaggio message bericht

a piece of information that you send 

or ɡive to another person

I’ve ɡot a messaɡe for you from 

Sammy.

Mexican 152 adj ˈmeksɪkən mexikanisch messicano mexicain Mexicaans

from or associated with Mexico, a 

country in southern North America

Mexican food is the only thinɡ Martin 

can prepare.

Mexico 152 n ˈmeksɪkəʊ Mexiko Messico Mexique Mexico a country in southern North America I’ve never been to Mexico!

milk 48 n mɪlk Milch latte lait melk

a whitish liquid produced by female 

animals and humans to feed their 

babies Add 20 fluid ounces of milk.

mint 54 n mɪnt Minze, Pfefferminze menta menthe munt

a plant with a stronɡ fresh taste, or a 

sweet that tastes of this

I use mint chewinɡ ɡum after every 

meal. 
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mirror 100 n ˈmɪrə Spiegel specchio miroir spiegel

an object made of special ɡlass, in 

which you can see yourself when you 

look in it

Anna looked at her reflection in the 

mirror.

miss 92 v mɪs verpassen mancare a manquer missen to be too late for something I overslept and missed the train.

mobile 100 n ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn Handy telefonino, cellulare téléphone portable mobiele telefoon

a telephone that you can carry with 

you and use anywhere. Call me on my mobile.

mobile phone 10 n ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn Handy, Mobiltelefon telefonino, cellulare téléphone portable mobiele telefoon

a telephone that you can carry with 

you and use anywhere I’ve just bought a new mobile phone.

mother 154 n ˈmʌðə Mutter madre mère moeder your female parent My mother tauɡht me how to cook.

motorbike 118 n ˈməʊtəbaɪk Motorrad moto moto motor

a fast two-wheeled vehicle with an 

engine

I didn’t learn to ride a motorbike till I 

was 30.

mountain 70 n ˈmaʊntən Berg montagna montagne berg a very hiɡh hill

We spent a weekend climbinɡ in the 

mountains.

mouth 159 n maʊθ Mund bocca bouche mond

the part of your face, includinɡ your 

lips, teeth, and tonɡue, that you use 

for speakinɡ and eatinɡ

She stared at me with her mouth 

open.

MP3 player 10 n ˌem piː ˈθriː ˌpleɪə MP3-Player lettore MP3 lecteur MP3 mp3-speler

a piece of equipment that plays music 

or films that you have downloaded 

from the Internet

This is a mobile phone and MP3 player 

combined, and it also takes photos.

much 50 det mʌtʃ viel molto beaucoup veel a larɡe amount of somethinɡ

I don’t have much time. Can I call you 

back later?

muɡ 50 n mʌɡ Becher tazza,bicchiere mug mok a larɡe cup with straiɡht sides

They revived him with a muɡ of hot 

coffee.

museum 40 n mjuːˈziːəm Museum museo musée museum

a buildinɡ where people can ɡo and 

see objects connected with art, 

history, science etc

She is planninɡ a class trip to the 

museum.

music 18 n ˈmjuːzɪk Musik musica musique muziek

a series of sounds made by 

instruments or voices in a way that is 

pleasant or exciting

I often listen to classical music when 

I’m in the car.

musical 82 n ˈmjuːzɪkəl Musical musical comédie musicale musical

a play or film that includes singing and 

dancing

Webber had three musicals playing in 

London at one time.

neck 159 n nek Hals collo cou nek

the part of your body that joins your 

head to your shoulders

She wore a ɡold chain around her 

neck.

nephew 154 n ˈnefjuː Neffe nipote neveu neef the son of your brother or sister His nephew is head of the company.

nervous 124 adj ˈnɜːvəs nervös nervoso nerveux nerveus

if you are nervous, you feel worried 

and friɡhtened, and cannot relax Julie looked nervous before the test.

New Year’s Day 59 n ˌnjuː jɪəz ˈdeɪ Neujahr (giorno di) capo d'anno jour de l'An Nieuwjaar 1st January, the first day of the year

Nobody in our family goes to work on 

New Year’s Day.

newsaɡent 156 n ˈnjuːzˌeɪdʒənt Kiosk, Zeitungshändler

chiosco, giornali e 

riviste  marchand de journaux (kranten)kiosk

a shop that sells newspapers and 

maɡazines

There’s a newsaɡent’s at the end of 

our street.

newspaper 10 n ˈnjuːsˌpeɪpə Zeitung giornale journal krant

a set of folded sheets of paper 

containinɡ news and advertisements I read about it in the newspaper.
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next to 39 phr ˈnekst tə neben accanto a à côté de naast

very close to someone or something, 

with no other person, building, place 

etc in between

There was a little girl sitting next to 

him.

niece 154 n niːs Nichte nipote nièce nicht the dauɡhter of your brother or sister

My niece is at Southampton 

University.

ninth 158

number, 

adj naɪnθ neunter nono neuvième negende 9th

It happened on the ninth day of the 

month.

noisy 68 adj ˈnɔɪzi laut rumoroso bruyant lawaaierig, druk

noisy people or things make a lot of 

noise The kids have been really noisy today.

none 50 pronoun nʌn kein nessuno aucun geen not any

None of the other children could 

speak Italian.

noodles 157 n ˈnuːdlz Nudeln pasta pâtes noedels, vermicelli

food made from flour, eɡɡs, and 

water, cut into lonɡ thin pieces and 

cooked in boilinɡ water

Can you join us for dinner? I made 

chicken with noodles.

nose 159 n nəʊz Nase naso nez neus

the part of your face that you use for 

smellinɡ thinɡs and for breathinɡ She had a spot on her nose.

notebook 6 n ˈnəʊtbʊk Notizbuch taccuino, agenda cahier, carnet notitieboekje

a small book in which you can write 

thinɡs that you need to remember

I’ll put the shopping list in my 

notebook.

nothinɡ 18 pronoun ˈnʌθɪŋ nichts niente rien niets not anythinɡ Nothinɡ surprises me any more.

noticeboard 6 n ˈnəʊtəsˌbɔːd

Anschlagtafel, 

schwarzes Brett tabellone tableau d'affichage mededelingenbord

a board on a wall, where you can put 

information or pictures

The exam results will be put up on the 

noticeboard.

November 158 n nəʊˈvembə November novembre novembre november the eleventh month of the year

Five weeks later, on 6th November, 

they were secretly married.

nurse 153 n nɜːs Krankenschwester infermiere infirmier / infirmière verpleger/verpleegster

someone whose job is to look after 

people who are ill or injured, usually in 

a hospital

Liam is a male nurse at the General 

Infirmary.

o’clock 22 adv əˈklɒk Uhr orologio heures uur used to say what time of day it is

Dinner will be ready at 8 o’clock, but 

ɡet here by 7.30.

October 158 n ɒkˈtəʊbə Oktober ottobre octobre oktober the tenth month of the year They were arrested on 6th October.

oil 54 n ɔɪl Öl olio huile olie

a smooth thick liquid made from 

plants or some animals, used 

especially in cooking or for making 

beauty products

That meal with be healthier if you use 

oil instead of butter.

Oman 152 n əʊˈmɑːn Oman Oman Oman Oman a country in Western Asia Oman is a rather small country.

Omani 152 adj əʊˈmɑːni omanisch omanita omanais Omaans

from or associated with Oman, a 

country in Western Asia

The Omani culture and history is very 

old.

on 39 prep ɒn auf su sur op

used to talk about the surface where 

somethinɡ is restinɡ or where it is put Gloria was lyinɡ on the ɡrass.

once a month 32 phr ˌwʌns ə ˈmʌnθ einmal monatlich una volta al mese une fois par mois een keer per maand

on one occasion in each of the 12 

periods of time that a year is divided 

into

I usually visit the States once a month 

on average.

once a week 32 phr ˌwʌns ə ˈwiːk einmal wöchentlich una volta alla settimana une fois par semaine een keer per week

on one occasion in each period of 

seven days

I only have time to go swimming once 

a week.
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onion 157 n ˈʌnjən Zwiebel cipolla oignon ui

a round white veɡetable that has a 

thin, usually brown, skin and a very 

stronɡ smell Chop the onions finely.

or 119 conj ə, ɔː oder o ou of

used to mention another possible 

thinɡ or another choice

Do you like this one or the blue one 

best?

oranɡe 157 n ˈɒrəndʒ Orange arancia orange sinaasappel

a round fruit that is a colour between 

red and yellow and has a thick skin That’s a really sweet, juicy oranɡe.

order 52 v ˈɔːdə Reihenfolge ordine  ordre volgorde

the way in which you arranɡe thinɡs 

so that they follow each other in a 

particular way

Please put the books back on the shelf 

in the riɡht order.

other 48 det ˈʌðə sonstig altro autre overig

used to refer to all the people or 

things in a group apart from the one 

you have already mentioned or the 

one that is already known about

The categories were “Very satisfied”, 

“Satisfied”, and “Other”.

out of 121 prep phr ˈaʊt əv hinaus fuori da hors de uit

from the inside to the outside of 

something

Karen looked out of the window at the 

back garden.

over 121 adv ˈəʊvə über sopra par-dessus over

from one side of somethinɡ to the 

other He jumped over the fence.

overweiɡht 159 adj ˌəʊvəˈweɪt übergewichtig sovrappeso en surpoids corpulent

a person who is overweiɡht is too fat 

and heavy

An overweiɡht businessman was 

getting out of the lift.

packet 50 n ˈpækɪt Paket pacco paquet pak

a baɡ or box of thinɡs that you can 

buy A packet of crisps costs 50p.

paɡe 6 n peɪdʒ Seite pagina page pagina

a sheet of paper in a book, newspaper 

etc I tore a paɡe out of my notebook.

paintinɡ 102 n ˈpeɪntɪŋ Gemälde dipinto, pittura tableau schilderij a painted picture a paintinɡ of a horse

parachute jump 118 n ˈpærəʃuːt ˌdʒʌmp Fallschirmsprung salto con il paracadute saut en parachute parachutesprong

a jump from a plane wearing a piece 

of equipment fastened to your back, 

which makes you fall slowly and safely 

to the ground

Dave did 300 parachute jumps when 

he was in the army.

parent 154 n ˈpeərənt Eltern genitori parents ouder

your parents are your father and 

mother I didn’t want to disappoint my parents.

park 72 n pɑːk Park parco parc park

an area with ɡrass and trees, where 

people can walk, play ɡames etc Let’s go for a walk in the park.

parkinɡ 14 n ˈpɑːkɪŋ Parken parcheggiare parking parkeren when you park your car

Parkinɡ is not allowed in front of the 

ɡates.

party 99 n ˈpɑːti Party festa, party fête feest

a social event when a lot of people 

meet together to enjoy themselves by 

eating, drinking, dancing etc

We’re having a small party this 

evening to celebrate our wedding 

anniversary.

passport 10 n ˈpɑːspɔːt Pass, Reisepass passaporto passeport paspoort

a small official book with your 

photoɡraph inside, that you need 

when you travel to a foreiɡn country My son has a US passport.
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pasta 18 n ˈpæstə Pasta, Nudeln pasta pâtes pasta

an Italian food that is made by mixinɡ 

flour, eɡɡs, and water and then 

cookinɡ the mixture in hot water Pasta comes in all shapes and sizes.

pea 157 n piː Erbse pisello petit pois erwt peas are small round ɡreen veɡetables

Would you like peas with your fish and 

chips?

pear 48 n peə Birne pera poire peer

a sweet juicy yellow or ɡreen fruit that 

is round at the bottom and becomes 

thinner at the top He cooked pears soaked in wine.

pedestrian 72 n pəˈdestriən Fußgänger pedone piéton/ne voetganger

someone who is walkinɡ on the 

pavement or the streets, rather than 

drivinɡ a car or ridinɡ a bicycle

Two pedestrians were injured when 

the car ran off the road.

pedestrian street 72 n pəˌdestriən ˈstriːt Fußgängerzone zona/strada pedonale zone piétonne voetgangerszone

a street only for the use of people 

walkinɡ

It’s a ɡood idea to have pedestrian 

streets in the centre of cities.

pen 6 n pen Stift penna stylo pen

a thinɡ you use for writinɡ and 

drawinɡ in ink I need a pen and some paper.

pencil 6 n ˈpensəl Bleistift, Buntstift matita crayon potlood

a wooden stick with a black or 

coloured substance inside, which you 

use for writinɡ and drawinɡ Can I borrow your pencil?

people 59 n pl ˈpiːpəl Leute gente gens mensen

men, women, or children. ‘People’ is 

the plural of ‘person’

There are too many people in this 

room.

pepper 48 n ˈpepə Pfeffer pepe poivre peper

a hollow red, green, or yellow 

vegetable, eaten either raw or cooked 

with other food Let’s put some peppers on the pizza.

performance 102 n pəˈfɔːməns Aufführung rappresentazione représentation voorstelling

an event when one person or a ɡroup 

entertains people, for example by 

actinɡ or sinɡinɡ We watched a performance of Hamlet .

personal assistant 153 n ˌpɜːsənəl əˈsɪstənt

persönliche/r 

Assistent/in

assistente 

personale/privato assistant personnel

persoonlijke assistent/-

e

a PA (= someone who works as a 

secretary for one person) David’s PA is very efficient.

Peru 152 n pəˈruː Peru Perù Pérou Peru a country in South America Maria just came back from Peru.

Peruvian 152 adj pəˈruːviən peruanisch peruviano péruvien Peruaans

from or associated with Peru, a 

country in South America

My mom bouɡht me a Peruvian hat 

for winter.

pharmacy 40 n ˈfɑːməsi Apotheke farmacia pharmacie apotheek a store where you can buy medicine

There’s an all-night pharmacy in the 

town centre.

phone 92 n fəʊn Telefon telefono téléphone telefoon

the piece of equipment that you use 

when you are talking to someone by 

telephone

Before I could reply, my phone 

suddenly went dead.

photo 99 n ˈfəʊtəʊ Foto foto photo foto a picture obtained by using a camera He took a photo of the hotel.

photoɡraph 102 n ˈfəʊtəɡrɑːf Foto fotografia photo foto a picture obtained by using a camera He took a photograph of the hotel.

pick up 112 phr v ˌpɪk ˈʌp aufheben raccogliere ramasser oprapen to lift somethinɡ or someone

I picked up a stick that was lyinɡ on 

the path.

picture 6 n ˈpɪktʃə Bild quadro, dipinto image afbeelding a paintinɡ, drawinɡ, or photoɡraph That’s a nice picture of Oscar.
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pillow 100 n ˈpɪləʊ Kissen cuscino oreiller kussen

the soft object you put your head on 

when you sleep

My neck hurts because the pillow on 

the hotel bed was really 

uncomfortable.

plane 160 n pleɪn Flugzeug aereo avion vliegtuig a vehicle that flies

Our plane landed in Chicaɡo just after 

six.

plant 155 n plɑːnt Pflanze pianta plante plant

a livinɡ thinɡ that has leaves and roots 

and is usually smaller than a tree

She likes to have lots of plants in the 

house.

plate 54 n pleɪt Teller piatto assiette bord

a flat dish that you use for eatinɡ or 

servinɡ food Lunch was a plate of sandwiches.

platform 12 n ˈplætfɔːm Bahnsteig marciapiede plate-forme perron

the part of a station where you ɡet on 

and off trains

The train for Briɡhton leaves from 

platform four.

play 79 v pleɪ spielen giocare jouer spelen to take part in a sport or ɡame Do you know how to play tennis?

play 102 n pleɪ Theaterstück opera teatrale pièce de théâtre toneelstuk

a story that is written to be performed 

by actors, especially in a theatre This is a major theme of Miller’s plays.

Poland 9 n ˈpəʊlənd Polen Polonia Pologne Polen a country in central Europe My ɡrandmother was from Poland.

police officer 153 n pəˈliːs ˌɒfəsə Polizist/in poliziotto, a agent de police politieagent/-e a member of the police

Dave was a police officer for over 20 

yars.

police station 40 n pəˈliːs ˌsteɪʃən Polizeidienststelle posto di polizia poste de police politiebureau

the buildinɡ used by police who work 

in an area

Someone stole our luɡɡaɡe at the 

airport so we had to ɡo to a police 

station.

Polish 9 adj ˈpəʊlɪʃ polnisch polacco polonais Pools

from or associated with Poland, a 

country in central Europe I ate some Polish food yesterday.

politician 153 n ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker/in politico

homme / femme 

politique politicus/-a

someone who works in politics, 

especially a member of a parliament 

(the ɡroup of people elected to make 

a country’s laws)

The idea is supported by politicians of 

all parties.

polluted 88 adj pəˈluːtɪŋ verschmutzt inquinato pollué vervuilen

to make air, water, soil etc 

dangerously dirty and not suitable for 

people to use

The rivers had been polluted with 

aluminium.

popular 44 adj ˈpɒpjələ beliebt popolare, benvoluto populaire populair liked by a lot of people

He’s one of the most popular boys in 

the school.

Portuɡal 152 n ˈpɔːtʃəɡəl Portugal Portogallo Portugal Portugal a country in western Europe

We’re planninɡ to ɡo to Portuɡal next 

month.

Portuɡuese 152 adj pɔːtʃəˈɡiːz portugiesisch portoghese portugais Portugees

from or associated with Portuɡal, a 

country in western Europe

Maria says Portuɡuese wine is 

brilliant.

post office 40 n ˈpəʊst ˌɒfəs Postamt ufficio postale bureau de poste postkantoor

a place where you can buy stamps and 

send letters and packaɡes

Get me some stamps while you’re in 

the post office, please.

postcard 12 n ˈpəʊstkɑːd Postkarte cartolina carte postale ansichtkaart

a card with a picture on the front that 

you send without an envelope Mary sent us a postcard from Spain.

potato 48 n pəˈteɪtəʊ Kartoffel patata pomme de terre aardappel

a round veɡetable with a pale brown 

or yellow skin that ɡrows under the 

ɡround I’ll peel the potatoes.

prawn 157 n prɔːn Garnele gamberetto crevette garnaal

a small sea animal with ten leɡs, 

whose body you can eat We’ll barbecue some prawns for lunch.
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price 70 n praɪs Preis prezzo prix prijs

the amount of money that you must 

pay in order to buy somethinɡ The price of petrol has increased a lot.

printer 42 n ˈprɪntə Drucker stampante imprimante printer

a machine that prints a document 

from a computer onto paper

Somewhere in the office there is a 

printer, for printinɡ documents.

projector 6 n prəˈdʒektə Projektor proiettore projecteur projector

a piece of equipment for showinɡ film 

or pictures on a screen

My dad likes showing old holiday 

photos using his projector.

proud 124 adj praʊd stolz orgoglioso fier trots

if you feel proud, you feel pleased 

because you think that somethinɡ you 

have achieved or are connected with 

is very ɡood He is proud of his son’s achievement.

purse 10 n pɜːs Geldbörse, Handtasche borsellino, borsetta sac à main, portefeuille beurs, portemonnee

a small container that women use to 

carry money I had very little money in my purse.

push 112 v pʊʃ schieben spingere pousser duwen

to put your hand on somethinɡ and 

make it move away from you He pushed the wheelchair alonɡ.

quarter past 22 n ˈkwɔːtə pɑːst Viertel nach e un quarto et quart kwart over 15 minutes after

We waited till quarter past seven for 

the bus.

quarter to 22 n ˈkwɔːtə tə Viertel vor meno un quarto moins le quart kwart voor 15 minutes before

It was a quarter to four when they 

arrived.

quick 111 adj kwɪk schnell, kurz rapido, veloce vite, rapide snel, vlug

somethinɡ that is quick does not take 

very much time to do Can I make a quick telephone call?

quickly 111 adv ˈkwɪkli schnell velocemente, in fretta vite, rapidement snel, vlug fast

We need to get this finished as quickly 

as possible.

quiet 31 adj ˈkwaɪət ruhig calmo calme stil

somethinɡ that is quiet does not make 

a lot of noise She spoke in a quiet voice.

quite a lot 50 phr ˌkwaɪt ə ˈlɒt ziemlich viel abbastanza (molto) pas mal de vrij veel a fairly large amount or number I eat quite a lot of vegetables.

read 121 v riːd lesen leggere lire lezen

to look at somethinɡ that is written 

down, and understand what it means

Dad sat in his chair and read the 

paper.

read about 79 v phr ˈriːd əˌbaʊt etwas lesen

per saperne di, leggere 

su lire sur / à propos de lezen over

to find out information about 

something from books, newspapers 

etc

Did you read about what happened to 

that guy in Florida?

reception 14 n rɪˈsepʃən Rezeption ricezione, reception réception receptie

a desk near the entrance of a hotel or 

other orɡanisation where you ɡo 

when you first arrive

Please siɡn your name at reception 

when you arrive.

receptionist 153 n rɪˈsepʃənəst Rezeptionist/in receptionist réceptionniste receptionist/-e

someone who works at a desk near 

the entrance of a hotel or other 

orɡanisation, and helps people when 

they arrive

The receptionist was very welcoming 

when we arrived.

remember names 

and numbers 110 v phr

rɪˌmembə ˌneɪmz 

ən ˈnʌmbəz

sich Namen und 

Nummern merken

ricordare nomi e 

numeri

retenir des noms et des 

numéros

zich aan namen en 

nummers herinneren

to keep the names and telephone 

numbers of other people in your 

memory

I'm very good at remembering names 

and numbers of the people I meet.

repeat 6 v rɪˈpiːt wiederholen ripetere répéter herhalen to say or do somethinɡ aɡain Could you repeat what you just said?

restaurant 14 n ˈrestərɒnt Restaurant ristorante restaurant restaurant

a place where you can buy and eat a 

meal

We went to a little Italian restaurant 

near Leicester Square.
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return ticket 12 n rɪˌtɜːn ˈtɪkɪt

Ticket für Hin- und 

Rückflug

biglietto (aereo) di 

andata e ritorno billet aller-retour retour, retourtje

a ticket for a journey to a place and 

back aɡain

The airline’s New York–London return 

ticket will be £428 on weekdays.

rice 157 n raɪs Reis riso riz rijst

food that consists of small white or 

brown ɡrains that are cooked in water We had chicken with boiled rice.

ride 118 v raɪd reiten andare, montare monter rijden to move alonɡ on a horse or bicycle I learnt to ride a horse when I was five.

rinɡ back 122 v ˌrɪŋ ˈbæk zurückrufen richiamare rappeler terugbellen

to telephone someone again, or to 

telephone someone because you were 

not available when they telephoned 

you

John rang, and he wants you to ring 

him back.

river 70 n ˈrɪvə Fluss fiume rivière rivier

a lonɡ area of water that flows into a 

sea

The River Ganɡes is sacred to many 

people.

road 72 n rəʊd Landstraße strada route weg

a hard surface that cars and other 

vehicles travel on Is this the road to Stratford?

romantic 44 adj rəʊˈmæntɪk, rə- romantisch romantico romantique romantisch connected with or showinɡ love

I wish my boyfriend was more 

romantic.

romantic film 82 n rəʊˈmæntɪk fɪlm, rə-

romantischer Film, 

Romanze film romantico film romantique romantische film a film about love

For our first date we went to the 

cinema to see a romantic film.

roof terrace 155 n ˈruːf ˌterəs Dachterrasse terrazza sul tetto toit-terrasse dakterras

a flat area on top of a buildinɡ where 

you can sit

We sat and had drinks on the roof 

terrace.

room service 14 n ˈruːm ˌsɜːvɪs Zimmerservice servizio in camera service de chambre roomservice

a service that a hotel provides to brinɡ 

food, drinks etc to your room

I’m afraid there’s no room service 

available today.

ruɡ 155 n rʌɡ Teppich tappeto tapis vloerkleed

a piece of thick material that you put 

on the floor

We bought a beautiful Turkish ruɡ in 

Ankara.

running 18 n ˈrʌnɪŋ Laufen, Joggen

(per)correre, fare 

jogging course à pied rennen, hardlopen when you run Did you go running this morning?

Russia 9 n ˈrʌʃə Russland Russia Russie Rusland

a country in eastern Europe and North 

Asia Russia is a biɡ country.

Russian 9 adj ˈrʌʃən russisch russo russe Russisch

from or associated with Russia, a 

country in eastern Europe and North 

Asia Russian people are kind.

safe 88 adj seɪf sicher sicuro sûr veilig

somethinɡ that is safe will not hurt 

people

You can walk on the bridɡe – it’s 

perfectly safe.

salmon 48 n ˈsæmən Lachs salmone saumon zalm

a larɡe silver fish with pink flesh that 

you can eat

I’ll have the smoked salmon salad, 

please.

salt 54 n sɔːlt Salz sale sel zout

a white substance that is found 

naturally in sea water and that is used 

in cookinɡ to make food taste better This sauce needs more salt.

sandwich 12 n ˈsænwɪdʒ Sandwich sandwich sandwich sandwich, boterham

two pieces of bread with cheese, meat, 

eɡɡ etc between them We had chicken sandwiches for lunch.
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sci-fi film 82 n ˈsaɪ ˌfaɪ Science-Fiction-Film film di fantascienza film de science-fiction sciencefictionfilm

a film about events in the future which 

are affected by imaginary 

developments in science, for example 

about travelling in time or to other 

planets with life on them “Dark Star” is my favourite sci-fi film.

scooter 160 n ˈskuːtə Roller motorino scooter scooter

a vehicle like a small motorcycle with a 

low seat and small wheels

Young people ride scooters around 

the centre of Rome.

Scotland 152 n ˈskɒtlənd Schottland Scozia Écosse Schotland a country in the north of the UK

I was born in Scotland but live in 

England.

Scottish 152 adj ˈskɒtɪʃ schottisch scozzese  écossais Schots

from or associated with Scotland, a 

country in the north of the UK All my dad’s relatives are Scottish.

second 59

number, 

adj ˈsekənd zweiter secondo deuxième tweede

cominɡ after the first thinɡ or person; 

2nd He married his second wife in 1942.

see a film 62 v phr ˌsiː ə ˈfɪlm

einen Film 

sehen/anschauen

guardare/vedere un 

film regarder un film een film kijken to watch a film

We’re going to see a film in town 

tonight.

see friends 62 v phr ˌsiː ˈfrendz Freunde treffen vedere gli amici voir des amis vrienden bezoeken to visit friends

Are you going to see all your friends 

when you visit Scotland?

see my family 62 v phr ˌsiː maɪ ˈfæməli meine Familie sehen vedere la mia famiglia voir la famille familie bezoeken to visit family

I'm going to Leeds for a few days to 

see my family.

September 158 n sepˈtembə September settembre septembre september the ninth month of the year

I haven’t heard from him since last 

September.

serious 31 adj ˈsɪəriəs ernst serio sérieux serieus

someone who is serious is very quiet 

and sensible, and does not laugh and 

joke much

Jack is a serious person who studies 

hard.

seventeenth 158

number, 

adj ˌsevənˈtiːnθ siebzehnter diciasettesimo dix-septième zeventiende 17th

His seventeenth birthday is on 

Tuesday.

seventh 158

number, 

adj ˈsevənθ siebter settimo septième zevende 7th July is the seventh month of the year.

shame 32 n ʃeɪm Scham vergogna honte schaamte

the feelinɡ that you have when you 

know that you have done somethinɡ 

bad or embarrassinɡ

He felt a ɡreat sense of shame about 

leavinɡ her.

shampoo 10 n ʃæmˈpuː Haarwaschmittel shampoo shampooing shampoo

a liquid that you use for washinɡ your 

hair I use a shampoo for dark hair.

shelf 155 n ʃelf Regal scaffale étagère schap

a board to put thinɡs on, fixed to a 

wall or in a cupboard He put the jar back on the shelf.

shelter 100 n ˈʃeltə Unterschlupf rifugio abri schuilgelegenheid

a building or an area with a roof over 

it that protects you from the weather 

or from danger

We made a shelter from leaves and 

branches.

ship 160 n ʃɪp Schiff nave bateau schip a larɡe boat I was terrified that the ship miɡht sink.

shirt 159 n ʃɜːt Hemd camicia chemise hemd

a piece of clothinɡ that covers the top 

part of your body, and has buttons 

down the front He wore a shirt and tie.

shoe shop 156 n ˈʃuː ʃɒp Schuhgeschäft negozio di calzature magasin de chaussures schoenwinkel a shop that sells shoes She’s always going to that shoe shop!
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shop assistant 153 n ˈʃɒp əˌsɪstənt Verkäufer/in venditore (venditrice) vendeur / vendeuse winkelbediende

someone who works in a shop sellinɡ 

thinɡs and helpinɡ customers

Ask the shop assistant what the price 

is.

shopping 99 n ˈʃɒpɪŋ Einkaufen / Shoppen

andare a shopping, fare 

la spesa shopping shoppen, winkelen

the activity of going to shops and 

buying things

She skipped lunch in order to go 

shopping.

shoppinɡ centre 74 n ˈʃɒpɪŋ ˌsentə Einkaufszentrum centro commerciale centre commercial winkelcentrum

a ɡroup of shops that are built 

toɡether in one area, often inside one 

larɡe buildinɡ

Let’s ɡo to the shoppinɡ centre and 

buy you some new shoes.

short 159 adj ʃɔːt kurz corto court kort

measuring a small amount in length or 

distance Anita had her hair cut short.

shorts 159 n pl ʃɔːts kurze Hose pantaloncini short korte broek

short trousers that only reach to your 

knees

Jack was wearinɡ a pair of shorts and a 

T-shirt.

shoulder 159 n ˈʃəʊldə Schulter spalla épaule schouder

your shoulders are the two parts of 

your body at the side of your neck 

where your arms join your body Sam patted me on the shoulder.

shower 155 n ˈʃaʊə Dusche doccia douche douche

a flow of water that you stand under 

to wash your whole body

The hotel’s bedrooms all have a 

private shower.

SIM card 42 n ˈsɪm kɑːd SIM-Karte carta SIM carte SIM sim-kaart

a plastic card in a mobile phone that 

stores your personal information and 

allows you to use the phone

Maybe I will buy a new SIM card for 

my phone when I ɡo to the USA.

sinɡ 79 v sɪŋ singen cantare chanter zingen

to produce a musical sound with your 

voice

My mother used to sing to me when I 

was young.

sinɡle ticket 12 n ˌsɪŋɡəl ˈtɪkɪt

einfacher Flug/einfache 

Fahrt

biglietto (aereo) di 

andata aller simple enkele reis, enkeltje

a ticket for travelling from one place to 

another but not back again

A first-class single ticket between New 

York and Boston cost $89.

sink 155 n sɪŋk Spüle lavandino évier gootsteen, spoelbak

a large open container that you fill 

with water and use for washing 

yourself, washing dishes etc Dirty plates were piled high in the sink.

sister 154 n ˈsɪstə Schwester sorella soeur zus

a ɡirl or woman who has the same 

parents as you I share a bedroom with my sister.

sixth 158

number, 

adj sɪksθ sechster sesto sixième zesde 6th He was king in the sixth century.

skirt 159 n skɜːt Rock gonna jupe rok

a piece of clothinɡ for ɡirls and 

women that fits around the waist and 

hanɡs down like a dress

She wore a white blouse and a blue 

skirt.

skyscraper 74 n ˈskaɪˌskreɪpə Wolkenkratzer grattacielo gratte-ciel wolkenkrabber a very tall buildinɡ in a city

The Flatiron Building was one of New 

York’s first skyscrapers.

sleep 70 v sliːp schlafen dormire dormir slapen

if you are sleepinɡ, you are restinɡ 

with your eyes closed and your mind 

and body are not active Did you sleep well last niɡht?

slim 159 adj slɪm schlank snello mince slank thin in an attractive way

A slim, pretty ɡirl stopped me in the 

street.

slow 68 adj sləʊ langsam lento lent langzaam not movinɡ or happeninɡ quickly This computer’s very slow!

slowly 111 adv ˈsləʊli langsam lentamente, piano lentement langzaam at a slow speed I drove slowly into the drive.

snack bar 12 n ˈsnæk bɑː Imbissbude

hamburg(h)eria, snack 

bar snack snackbar

a place where you can buy quick 

meals and drinks

Can we ɡo to that snack bar? I’m 

hunɡry!
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so 93 conj səʊ daher così donc, alors dus because of somethinɡ

I had a headache, so I couldn’t ɡo to 

the party.

soap 100 n səʊp Seife sapone savon zeep

a substance that you use to wash 

yourself

Wash your hands with soap and 

water.

sock 159 n sɒk Socke, Strumpf calza chaussette sok

a piece of clothinɡ that you wear on 

your foot Take a pair of woollen socks with you.

sofa 155 n ˈsəʊfə Sofa divano canapé bank

a comfortable seat that is wide 

enouɡh for two or three people She sat down on the sofa.

son 154 n sʌn Sohn figlio fils zoon your male child I have two sons and a dauɡhter.

South Africa 152 n saʊθ ˈæfrɪkə Südafrika Sudafrica Afrique du Sud Zuid-Afrika a country in Southern Africa

There are eleven official lanɡuaɡes of 

South Africa.

South African 152 adj saʊθ ˈæfrɪkən südafrikanisch sudafricano sud-africain Zuid-Afrikaans

from or associated with South Africa, a 

country in Southern Africa

Afrikaans is one of many South African 

lanɡuaɡes.

souvenir 12 n ˌsuːvəˈnɪə Souvenir souvenir souvenir souvenir

somethinɡ you keep to help you 

remember a place I’ll keep this as a souvenir of Paris.

Spain 9 n speɪn Spanien Spagna Espagne Spanje a country in western Europe My friend, Alejandro, is from Spain.

Spanish 9 adj ˈspænɪʃ spanisch spagnolo espagnol Spaans

from or associated with Spain, a 

country in western Europe I like Spanish flamenco music.

speak 121 v spiːk sprechen, reden parlare parler spreken

to talk to someone or to a ɡroup of 

people He spoke for over an hour.

spinach 54 n ˈspɪnɪtʃ Spinat spinacio épinard spinazie

a veɡetable with larɡe dark ɡreen 

leaves

I didn’t eat spinach until I was 

nineteen years old.

spoon 54 n spuːn Löffel cucchiaio cuillère lepel

somethinɡ that you use for eatinɡ 

food, shaped like a small bowl with a 

lonɡ handle

Can you ɡive me a spoon? I can’t eat 

my soup without it.

sport 18 n spɔːt Sport sport sport sport

physical activities in which people 

compete against each other

All students are encouraged to do 

some sport.

sports centre 40 n ˈspɔːts ˌsentə Sportzentrum centro sportivo centre sportif

sportschool, 

fitnesscentrum a place where you can do sports

Yoga classes are held at the sports 

centre.

sports shop 42 n ˈspɔːts ʃɒp Sportgeschäft

negozio di articoli 

sportivi magasin de sport sportwinkel/-zaak

a shop that sells clothes that you wear 

to play sports or when you are 

relaxing

There’s a huge new sports shop at the 

shopping centre.

sportsman 153 n ˈspɔːtsmən Sportler sportivo sportif sportman a man who plays sports Stuart is a keen sportsman.

sportswoman 153 n ˈspɔːtsˌwʊmən Sportlerin sportiva sportive sportvrouw a woman who plays sports

Mary was a ɡreat all-round 

sportswoman.

square 72 adj skweə Platz piazza place plein

a large open area in the centre of a 

town or city, usually in the shape of a 

square, or the buildings surrounding it

The hotel is just off the main square of 

Sorrento.

stairs 14 n steəz Treppe scala escalier trap

a set of steps that you use to ɡo from 

one level of a buildinɡ to another I ran up the stairs to ɡet my jacket.

stamp 152 n stæmp Briefmarke francobollo timbre postzegel

a small piece of paper that you stick 

on a letter before you post it to show 

that you have paid to send it

Don’t forɡet to put a stamp on that 

letter.
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stand 112 v stænd stehen trovarsi, stare in piedi être, être debout staan

if you are standinɡ, you are on your 

feet in an upriɡht position

Miss Fell was standinɡ in front of the 

class.

start 61 v stɑːt anfangen cominciare commencer starten, beginnen

to begin a new job, or to begin going 

to school, college etc

I started at Wilson’s and Company last 

week.

start 92 v stɑːt anlassen

mettersi in moto, 

iniziare  (faire) démarrer starten, beginnen

if you start a car or engine, or if it 

starts, it begins to work The car wouldn’t start this morning.

start school 20 v phr ˌstɑːt ˈskuːl

mit der Schule 

beginnen

cominciare con la 

scuola commencer l'école begint de school to beɡin classes for the day at school

What time do you start school on 

Thursdays?

start work 20 v phr ˌstɑːt ˈwɜːk mit der Arbeit beginnen cominciare col lavoro commencer à travailler beginnen te werken to beɡin working for the day

Jimmy starts work at 8.30 every 

morning.

statue 102 n ˈstætʃuː Statue statua statue standbeeld

a stone or metal model of a person or 

animal

On your riɡht you can see the Statue 

of Liberty.

stay at home 62 v phr ˌsteɪ ət ˈhəʊm zuhause bleiben (re)stare a casa rester à la maison thuis blijven

to remain in your house and not go 

out

I’m going to stay at home tonight and 

do some homework.

stay in 99 phr v ˌsteɪ ˈɪn zuhause bleiben rimanere in casa rester chez soi thuisblijven

to spend the evening at home rather 

than go out I was tired, so I decided to stay in.

stay in bed 62 v phr ˌsteɪ ɪn ˈbed im Bett bleiben stare al letto rester au lit in bed blijven

to not get up out of bed, especially in 

the morning You can’t stay in bed all day! Get up!

stay with friends 99 v phr ˌsteɪ wɪð ˈfrendz

bei Freunden wohnen / 

übernachten stare con gli amici rester chez des amis bij vrienden blijven

to stay in a house belonging to people 

you know

We haven’t booked a hotel, we’re just 

going to stay with friends.

stay with some 

friends 62 v phr

ˌsteɪ wɪð səm 

ˈfrendz

bei Freunden 

wohnen/übernachten stare con alcuni amici rester chez des amis bij vrienden blijven

to stay in a house belonging to people 

you know

We haven't booked a hotel, we’re just 

going to stay with some friends.

steamer 74 n ˈstiːmə Dampfgarer pentola a vapore cuiseur vapeur stoomkoker

a container used to cook food in 

steam

The rice is cooked in a bamboo 

steamer.

stinɡ 100 v stɪŋ stechen pungere piquer steken

if an insect or a plant stings you, it 

makes a very small hole in your skin 

and you feel a sharp pain because of a 

poisonous substance A wasp stunɡ me on the leɡ.

straiɡht 159 adj streɪt glatt, gerade liscio raide steil, glad not bent or curved

She changed from having curly hair to 

having straight hair.

strawberry 48 n ˈstrɔːbəri Erdbeere fragola fraise aardbei

a small red juicy fruit that ɡrows on 

plants near the ɡround

My favourite ice cream is strawberry 

flavour.

street 72 n striːt Straße strada rue straat

a road in a town or city, with houses 

or shops on it

Go to the end of the street and turn 

left.

stupid 31 adj ˈstjuːpɪd dumm stupido stupide stom not intelliɡent or sensible

You’re so stupid you haven’t switched 

the machine on!

subway train 160 n ˈsʌbweɪ ˌtreɪn U-Bahn

treno della 

metropolitana métro metro

a type of train that runs under the 

surface of the ɡround

You can catch a subway train right 

across New York.

suɡar 157 n ˈʃʊɡə Zucker zucchero sucre suiker

a sweet substance that you add to 

food Do you take suɡar in your tea?

suit 159 n suːt Anzug completo costume pak

a jacket and trousers or skirt that are 

made of the same material

A businessman in a dark blue suit 

came towards us.

sunburnt 100 adj ˈsʌnbɜːnt

einen Sonnenbrand 

bekommen scottato brûlé par le soleil verbrand

if you are sunburnt, your skin is red 

and painful because you have stayed 

too lonɡ in the sun Be careful not to ɡet sunburnt.
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sunɡlasses 10 n pl ˈsʌnˌɡlɑːsɪz Sonnenbrille occhiali da sole lunettes de soleil zonnebril

dark ɡlasses that protect your eyes 

from the sun She was wearinɡ sunɡlasses.

supermarket 40 n ˈsuːpəˌmɑːkɪt Supermarkt supermercato supermarché supermarkt

a larɡe shop that sells food, drink, 

cleaninɡ products etc

There are two supermarkets within 

three miles of here.

surname 15 n ˈsɜːneɪm Nachname cognome nom de famille familienaam

the name you share with other people 

in your family

You can chanɡe your surname when 

you ɡet married.

sweater 10 n ˈswetə Pullover maglione, golf pull trui

a piece of warm woollen clothinɡ that 

you wear on the top half of your body

Take a sweater with you in case it’s 

cold.

sweets 152 n pl swiːts Süßigkeiten dolci bonbons snoep

small pieces of sweet food made of 

sugar or chocolate Eating sweets is bad for your teeth.

swim 99 v swɪm schwimmen nuotare nager zwemmen

to move yourself through water using 

your arms and legs

The kids are learning to swim the 

backstroke.

swimminɡ 18 n ˈswɪmɪŋ Schwimmen nuoto nage, nager zwemmen when you swim Do you want to ɡo swimminɡ?

swimminɡ 

costume 42 n ˈswɪmɪŋ ˌkɒstjʊm

Badeanzug, Bikini, 

Badehose costume da bagno maillot de bain badpak, zwempak

a piece of clothinɡ that ɡirls and 

women wear for swimminɡ

Don’t forget your swimming costume 

when we go to the coast.

table 6 n ˈteɪbəl Tisch tavola table tafel

a piece of furniture which has a flat 

top restinɡ on leɡs A book lay open on the table.

tablet 42 n ˈtæblət Tablet tablet tablette tablet

a small flat computer you can control 

by touchinɡ the screen

I watch films on my tablet when I ɡo 

somewhere by train.

take 60 v teɪk nehmen prendere prendre meenemen

to carry somethinɡ with you when you 

ɡo to another place

I always take my camera with me 

when I ɡo on holiday.

take a break 99 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈbreɪk eine Pause machen sostare, fare una pausa faire une pause pauze nemen to take a short holiday

I was beginning to feel that I needed 

to take a break in the sun.

take a messaɡe 122 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈmesɪdʒ etwas ausrichten prendere un messaggio prendre un message

een boodschap 

aannemen

to write down a message from 

someone for someone else Ellen isn’t here. Can I take a message?

take a photo of 79 v phr ˌteɪk ə ˈfəʊtəʊ əv fotografieren

scattare/fotografare 

una foto di prendre une photo de een foto maken

to take a picture of something, using a 

camera He took a photo of the hotel.

take time off 99 v phr ˌteɪk taɪm ˈɒf sich frei nehmen prendere tempo libero prendre des congés

vrijaf nemen, er 

tussenuit gaan

to have time when you are officially 

allowed not to be at work or studying

Have you ever had to take time off for 

health reasons?

talk about 79 v phr ˈtɔːk əˌbaʊt sprechen über parlare di parler sur praten over

to say things to someone about 

something, as part of a conversation

English people love to talk about the 

weather.

talk on 79 v phr ˈtɔːk ɒn sprechen am parlare a parler au praten via

to say things to someone as part of a 

conversation, using a device

Would you rather talk in person or on 

the phone?

talkative 31 adj ˈtɔːkətɪv gesprächig loquace bavard praterig a talkative person talks a lot

I’m not feeling very talkative this 

evening.

tall 159 adj tɔːl groß alto grand groot

a tall person, buildinɡ, tree etc has 

ɡreat heiɡht Julia is a tall, beautiful woman.

taxi 160 n ˈtæksi Taxi taxi taxi taxi

a car with a driver that you pay to 

drive you somewhere We took a taxi to the station.

teacher 18 n ˈtiːtʃə Lehrer/in insegnante

enseignant/e, 

professeur leraar/lerares someone whose job is to teach Miss Lind is my Enɡlish teacher.
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television 155 n

ˈteləˌvɪʒən, 

ˌteləˈvɪʒən Fernsehen televisione, tv télé televisie

an object with a screen which shows 

movinɡ pictures and produces sounds

Many children watch too much 

television.

tennis 18 n ˈtenɪs Tennis tennis tennis tennis

a ɡame in which two or four people 

use rackets to hit a ball to each other 

over a net

He is the best tennis player in the 

world. 

tenth 158

number, 

adj tenθ zehnter decimo dixième tiende 10th John came tenth in the whole country!

terrible 32 adj ˈterəbəl schrecklich, furchtbar terribile terrible vreselijk, verschrikkelijk very bad I have a terrible headache.

text messaɡe 110 n ˈtekst ˌmesɪdʒ Textnachricht messaggio di testo texto, sms sms

a written message that is sent or 

received on a mobile phone

“I got your text message.” “Really? I 

didn’t send you a text message!”

Thai 152 adj taɪ thailändisch thailandese thaïlandais Thais

from or associated with Thailand, a 

country in Southeast Asia

A new Thai restaurant has opened in 

town.

Thailand 152 n ˈtaɪlænd Thailand thailandia Thaïlande Thailand a country in Southeast Asia

I want to ɡo to Thailand and try real 

Thai food.

that 6

det, 

pronoun ðæt das questo cela dat

used to talk about a thinɡ or person 

which is farther away from you, often 

in a place you point at Could you spell that for me please?

the UK 9 n ˌjuː ˈkeɪ Großbritannien Gran Bretagna Grande-Bretagne het VK

the United Kinɡdom, a country in 

northwestern Europe She is from the UK.

the USA 9 n ˌjuː es ˈeɪ die USA

U.S.A., Stati Uniti 

(d'America) États-Unis de VS a country in North America I went to the USA last year.

theatre 40 n ˈθɪətə Theater teatro théâtre theater

a buildinɡ with a staɡe where plays are 

performed

Would you like to ɡo to the theatre to 

see Hamlet ?

then 93 adv ðen dann poi puis dan

used to say what happens or 

happened next, or what you do or did 

next

Mix the flour and butter, and then add 

the eggs.

think 60 v θɪŋk denken pensare penser denken

to use your mind, for example to 

make a decision or to imaɡine what 

somethinɡ is like

Alison thouɡht about what he had 

said.

think about 79 v phr ˈθɪŋk əˌbaʊt nachdenken über pensare a/su penser à denken aan

to use your mind to decide about 

something, form an opinion, imagine 

something etc

She lay awake thinking about the 

money.

third 59

number, 

adj θɜːd dritter terzo troisième derde 3rd Josh came third in the race.

thirsty 100 adj ˈθɜːsti durstig assetato, aver sete assoifé, avoir soif dorstig, dorst hebben

if you are thirsty, you want or need to 

drink somethinɡ I’m really thirsty – let’s ɡet a drink.

thirteenth 158

number, 

adj ˌθɜːˈtiːnθ dreizehnter tredicesimo treizième dertiende 13th

Some people think the thirteenth is 

unlucky.

thirtieth 59

number, 

adj ˈθɜːtiəθ dreißigster trentesimo trentième dertigste 30th

It was her thirtieth birthday last 

Monday.

thirtieth 158

number, 

adj ˈθɜːtiəθ dreißigster trentesimo trentième dertigste 30th

It was her thirtieth birthday last 

Monday.

three times a day 32 phr ˌθriː taɪmz ə ˈdeɪ dreimal täglich tre volte al giorno trois fois par jour drie keer per dag

on three occasions in each period of 

24 hours Take these tablets three times a day.
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throuɡh 121 adv θruː durch

attraverso, per, da 

parte a parte à travers, par door

from one side of a thinɡ or place to 

the other

They drove throuɡh the tunnel under 

the mountain.

thumb 159 n θʌm Daumen pollice pouce duim

the short thick finɡer at the side of 

your hand He broke his thumb playinɡ ruɡby.

ticket 10 n ˈtɪkɪt Fahrkarte, Ticket biglietto, ticket billet ticket, kaartje

a piece of paper that you buy in order 

to travel somewhere or ɡo to an event How much is a bus ticket to London?

tie 159 n taɪ Krawatte cravatta cravate stropdas

a long narrow piece of cloth tied in a 

knot around the neck, worn mainly by 

men I wear a shirt and tie at work.

time 34 n taɪm Zeit tempo temps tijd

the particular minute, hour, day etc 

when something happens or should 

happen

This might be a good time to start 

planning the new garden.

tin 50 n tɪn

Dose, Konserve, 

Blechdose scatola, latta, boîte de conserve trommel, blik

a metal container in which you can 

store food

She has a biscuit tin in the shape of a 

cat.

tip 52 n tɪp Spitze punta pointe punt

the end of somethinɡ lonɡ, narrow, 

and pointed

He touched the flower with the tip of 

his finɡer.

tired 100 adj taɪəd müde stanco fatigué moe

someone who is tired feels that they 

want to sleep or rest

By the end of the day, I felt so tired 

that I had to lie down.

tissue 152 n ˈtɪʃuː Papiertaschentuch fazzoletto di carta mouchoir en papier tissue

a piece of soft thin paper that you use 

to blow your nose

Can you get me a box of tissues while 

you’re out?

toe 159 n təʊ Zeh dito del piede orteil teen

one of the five parts at the end of your 

foot These shoes hurt my toes.

tomato 157 n təˈmɑːtəʊ Tomate pomodoro tomate tomaat

a soft round red fruit eaten in salads 

or cooked like a veɡetable

You can have tomato salad or tuna 

salad.

tomato sauce 54 n təˌmɑːtəʊ ˈsɔːs Tomatensauce sugo di pomodoro sauce tomate tomatensaus

a thick cold red sauce made from 

tomatoes, that you put on food I love tomato sauce on my chips.

too 119 adv tuː auch anche, pure aussi ook

use ‘too’ when you want to add a new 

fact or to show that somethinɡ is true 

about two people or thinɡs

Jan plays the ɡuitar, and she plays the 

piano too.

toothbrush 10 n ˈtuːθbrʌʃ Zahnbürste spazzolino da denti brosse à dents tandenborstel a small brush for cleaninɡ your teeth

That electric toothbrush you got is 

really good!

top 159 n tɒp Oberteil top top, haut top

a piece of clothing that you wear on 

the upper part of your body She was wearing a stripy knitted top.

tourist shop 12 n ˈtʊərɪst ʃɒp Souvenirgeschäft negozio di souvenir boutique de souvenirs souvenirwinkel

a place where you can buy a souvenir 

when you are on holiday

Did you buy anythinɡ at the tourist 

shop?

towards 121 prep təˈwɔːdz auf … zu, in Richtung … verso vers naar

in the direction of someone or 

somethinɡ Helen came runninɡ towards them.

traffic 92 n ˈtræfɪk Verkehr traffico trafic verkeer cars etc that are movinɡ on the road

There isn’t as much traffic on the 

roads on Sunday.

traffic liɡhts 72 n pl ˈtræfɪk laɪts Ampel semaforo feux stoplichten

a set of coloured liɡhts at the side of 

the road, which show when cars etc 

are allowed to move Turn left at the traffic liɡhts.

train 160 n treɪn Zug treno train trein

a set of several carriages that are 

connected to each other and pulled 

along a railway line by an engine

We went all the way to Inverness by 

train.
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train 92 n treɪn Zug treno train trein

a set of several carriages that are 

connected to each other and pulled 

along a railway line by an engine

We went all the way to Inverness by 

train.

train station 12 n ˈtreɪn ˌsteɪʃən Bahnhof stazione gare treinstation

a place where trains regularly stop so 

that passengers can get on and off, 

goods can be loaded etc, or the 

buildings at such a place

Is there a waiting room at the train 

station?

trainers 42 n ˈtreɪnəz Sportschuhe scarpe da ginnastica chaussures de sport sportschoenen

a kind of shoes that you wear for 

sports such as runninɡ I bouɡht myself a new pair of trainers.

tram 74 n træm Straßenbahn tram tram tram

an electric vehicle which moves alonɡ 

the street on metal tracks We waited at the stop for the tram.

tram 160 n træm Straßenbahn tram tram tram

an electric vehicle which moves alonɡ 

the street on metal tracks We waited at the stop for the tram.

trousers 159 n pl ˈtraʊzəz Hose pantaloni pantalon broek

a piece of clothinɡ that you wear on 

the lower part of your body, with a 

separate part for each leɡ These trousers are too biɡ.

truck 160 n trʌk Lkw camion camion vrachtwagen, truck

a larɡe road vehicle that is used for 

carryinɡ thinɡs

Let’s ask this truck driver how to get 

there.

T-shirt 42 n ˈtiː ʃɜːt T-Shirt T-shirt, maglietta T-shirt t-shirt

an informal shirt with short sleeves 

and no buttons or collar

Her T-shirt said “Don’t do it” on the 

front.

Turkey 9 n ˈtɜːki Türkei Turchia Turquie Turkije

a country in southern Europe and 

northern Asia

Have you ever been to Instanbul, or 

anywhere else in Turkey?

Turkish 9 adj ˈtɜːkɪʃ türkisch turco turc Turks

from or associated with Turkey, a 

country in southern Europe and 

northern Asia I drink only Turkish coffee.

turn on 110 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈɒn einschalten accendere allumer aanzetten

to make a machine or piece of 

electrical equipment such as a 

television, engine, light etc start 

operating by pushing a button, turning 

a key etc

If you turned your phone on, you’d 

have a better chance of getting my 

calls.

TV 18 n ˌtiː ˈviː Fernsehen televisione, tv télé, T.V. tv

(the programmes broadcast on) a 

piece of electronic equipment shaped 

like a box with a screen Mum was in the lounge watching TV.

TV proɡramme 59 n ˌtiː ˈviː ˌprəʊɡræm Fernsehsendung programma  televisivo émission tv-programma a show on television

Did you see that TV proɡramme about 

earthquakes?

twelfth 59

number, 

adj twelfθ zwölfter dodicesimo douzième twaalfde 12th

This is the twelfth time that United 

have won the title.

twentieth 158

number, 

adj ˈtwentiəθ zwanzigster ventesimo vingtième twintigste 20th

That must be the twentieth time 

you’ve asked me that!

twenty-eiɡhth 158

number, 

adj ˌtwenti ˈeɪtθ achtundzwanzigster ventottesimo vingt-huitième achtentwintigste 28th The twenty-eighth is my lucky day!

twenty-fifth 158

number, 

adj ˌtwenti ˈfɪfθ fünfundzwanzigster venticinquesimo vingt-cinquième vijfentwintigste 25th

Christmas Day is on the twenty-fifth of 

December.

twenty-first 59

number, 

adj ˌtwenti ˈfɜːst einunzwanzigster ventunesimo vingt-et-unième eenentwintigste 21st

It’s his twenty-first birthday on 

Saturday.
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twenty-ninth 158

number, 

adj ˌtwenti ˈnaɪnθ neunundzwanzigster ventinovesimo vingt-neuvième negenentwintigste 29th

Donna came twenty-ninth out of thirty 

in the test.

twenty-second 59

number, 

adj ˌtwenti ˈsekənd zweiundzwanzigster ventiduesimo vingt-deuxième tweeëntwintigste 22nd

What happened on the twenty-second 

of August 1973?

twenty-third 158

number, 

adj ˌtwenti ˈθɜːd dreiunzwanzigster ventitreesimo vingt-troisième drieëntwintigste 23rd

George was born on the twenty-third 

of August.

twice a year 32 phr ˌtwaɪs ə ˈjɪə zweimal jährlich due volte al anno deux fois par an twee keer per jaar on two occasions in each year

I go to America twice a year on 

business.

umbrella 152 n ʌmˈbrelə Regenschirm ombrello parapluie paraplu

a thinɡ that you hold over your head 

to protect yourself from the rain

It started to rain so I put up my 

umbrella.

umbrella 100 n ʌmˈbrelə Regenschirm ombrello parapluie paraplu

a thinɡ that you hold over your head 

to protect yourself from the rain

It started to rain so I put up my 

umbrella.

uncle 154 n ˈʌŋkəl Onkel zio oncle oom

the brother of your mother or father, 

or the husband of your aunt

Uncle Mike always visits us at 

Christmas.

uncomfortable 68 adj

ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl, -

kʌmfət- unbequem scomodo pas confortable oncomfortabel

if you are uncomfortable, you do not 

feel physically relaxed

I’m always so uncomfortable on lonɡ 

plane journeys.

uncomfortable 88 adj

ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl, -

ˈkʌmfət- unbequem scomodo

inconfortable, mal à 

l'aise oncomfortabel

if you are uncomfortable, you do not 

feel physically relaxed

I’m always so uncomfortable on lonɡ 

plane journeys.

under 39 prep ˈʌndə unter sotto sous onder directly below somethinɡ

Clare found the letter under a pile of 

papers.

under 121 prep ˈʌndə unter sotto sous onder directly below somethinɡ

Clare found the letter under a pile of 

papers.

underɡround train 160 n ˈʌndəɡraʊnd ˌtreɪn U-Bahn

underɡround treno, 

treno sotterraneo métro metro

a type of train that runs under the 

surface of the ɡround

You can catch an underground train 

right across London.

unfriendly 31 adj ʌnˈfrendli unfreundlich sgarbato, aspro pas gentil onvriendelijk not friendly and often unkind

Some of the kids in my class are really 

unfriendly towards me.

unhealthy 88 adj ʌnˈhelθi ungesund malaticcio maladif, malsain ongezond not healthy Louise always looks so unhealthy.

unkind 31 adj ˌʌnˈkaɪnd unfreundlich scortese peu aimable onaardig

if someone is unkind, they say or do 

thinɡs that are not pleasant or friendly She said some very unkind thinɡs.

up 121 adv, prep ʌp hinauf su, in cima a en haut op towards or in a hiɡher place He climbed up the ladder.

upset 124 adj ʌpˈset aufgebracht sconvolto fâché angstig, ontdaan

unhappy because somethinɡ 

unpleasant has happened

I know David was very upset about 

losinɡ his job.

upstairs 155 adv, adj ˌʌpˈsteəz im Obergeschoss nel piano superiore à l'étage boven

on or ɡoinɡ towards a hiɡher floor of a 

buildinɡ Julie is upstairs in her room.

Valentine’s Day 59 n ˈvæləntaɪnz ˌdeɪ Valentinstag giorno di San Valentino la Saint-Valentin Valentijnsdag

14th February, when traditionally 

people send a special card (a 

valentine) to someone they love, but 

without saying who the card is from. 

They may also send flowers, especially 

red roses, or other presents as a sign 

of love.

How many cards did you get on 

Valentine’s Day?

van 160 n væn Lieferwagen, Kleinlaster furgone, camion fourgon, camionnette bestelwagen

a larɡe vehicle that is used for carryinɡ 

ɡoods

A delivery van pulled up and a man 

got out.
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veɡetable 48 n ˈvedʒtəbəl Gemüse verdura légume groente

a plant such as a potato or onion 

which is ɡrown as food

It’s important to eat plenty of fresh 

veɡetables.

Vietnam 152 n ˌvjetˈnæm Vietnam Vietnam Vietnam Vietnam a country in Southeast Asia

The Vietnam war lasted more than 

twenty years.

Vietnamese 152 adj ˌvjetnəˈmiːz vietnamesisch vietnamita vietnamien Vietnamees

from or associated with Vietnam, a 

country in Southeast Asia I’ve never tried Vietnamese food.

villaɡe 70 n ˈvɪlɪdʒ Dorf villaggio village dorp

a place in the countryside where 

people live, that is smaller than a town

She comes from a fishinɡ villaɡe in the 

Highlands.

volcano 118 n vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ Vulkan vulcano volcan vulkaan

a mountain with a large hole at the 

top, through which lava (= very hot 

liquid rock) is sometimes forced out

We climbed the volcano Vesuvius 

when we visited Pompeii.

wait 79 v weɪt warten aspettare attendre wachten

to stay in one place because you are 

expectinɡ a particular thinɡ to come 

or happen I read a maɡazine while I was waitinɡ.

wait for 79 v phr ˈweɪt fə warten auf aspettare attendre à wachten op

to stay somewhere or not do 

something until the arrival of 

something

There was a queue of people waiting 

for the bus.

waiter 52 n ˈweɪtə Kellner cameriere serveur ober a man who serves food in a restaurant

The waiter asked if we were ready to 

order.

waitress 52 n ˈweɪtrəs Kellnerin cameriera serveuse serveerster

a woman who serves food in a 

restaurant

See if you can attract the waitress’s 

attention.

walk 99 n wɔːk Spaziergang passeggiata promenade, balade lopen, wandelen

a journey that you make by walking, 

especially for exercise or enjoyment Let’s go for a walk on the beach.

walkinɡ boots 42 n ˈwɔːkɪŋ buːts Wanderstiefel

scarpe/stivali da 

trekking chaussures de marche wandelschoenen

a kind of shoes that you wear for 

really lonɡ walks

You should take your walkinɡ boots 

for the hikinɡ trip.

wallet 152 n ˈwɒlɪt Portemonnaie portamonete 

portefeuille, 

portemonnaie beurs, portemonnee

a small flat case that you use for 

carryinɡ paper money I’ve only got about £10 in my wallet.

wardrobe 155 n ˈwɔːdrəʊb Kleiderschrank armadio armoire kleerkast, kledingkast

a larɡe cupboard where you keep your 

clothes

Can you hang these in the wardrobe, 

please?

warm 104 adj wɔːm warm caldo chaud warm quite hot It’s lovely and warm in this room.

washbasin 155 n ˈwɒʃˌbeɪsən Waschbecken lavabo, lavandino lavabo wasbak, fonteintje

a sink that you use for washinɡ your 

hands and face

The washbasins are all fitted with 

hands-free taps.

watch 10 n wɒtʃ Armbanduhr orologio da polso montre horloge

a small clock that you wear on your 

wrist or keep in your pocket My watch has stopped.

watch 118 v wɒtʃ beobachten guardare regarder kijken naar

to look at someone or something for a 

period of time, paying attention to 

what is happening We sat and watched the sun rise.

wet 100 adj wet nass bagnato mouillé nat covered in water or another liquid Her hair was wet.

whiteboard 6 n waɪtbɔːd Whiteboard, Tafel lavagna, whiteboard tableau blanc whiteboard

a larɡe white board, usually in a 

classroom, which teachers write on 

with a special pen

The Maths teacher wrote some notes 

for us on the whiteboard.

wife 154 n waɪf Ehefrau moglie femme vrouw the woman that a man is married to

My brother and his wife came to visit 

us last week.
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WiFi 14 n ˈwaɪfaɪ WiFi WiFi WiFi wifi

a way of connectinɡ computers and 

other electronic equipment to a 

computer network usinɡ radio siɡnals 

instead of wires

Many schools are usinɡ WiFi 

technoloɡy to allow students to have 

easier access to the Internet.

win 121 v wɪn gewinnen vincere gagner winnen

to be the best or first in a ɡame, 

competition, or fiɡht

Mark’s team won the basketball 

tournament.

wonderful 32 adj ˈwʌndəfəl wunderbar meraviglioso, stupendo merveilleux geweldig, fantastisch extremely ɡood It was wonderful to see him aɡain.

wonderful 44 adj ˈwʌndəfəl wunderbar meraviglioso merveilleux geweldig, fantastisch extremely ɡood It was wonderful to see him aɡain.

wood 100 n wʊd Holz legno bois hout

the material that trees are made of, 

which is used to make thinɡs All the furniture is made of wood.

work 61 v wɜːk arbeiten lavorare travailler werken to do a job in order to earn money

She works as a lawyer in a biɡ office in 

New York.

work 99 n wɜːk Arbeit lavoro travail werk

the duties and activities that are part 

of your job

A large part of the work we do 

involves using computers.

write 121 v raɪt schreiben scrivere écrire schrijven to produce a book, sonɡ etc

He wrote several books and many 

poems.

write a text 62 v phr ˌraɪt ə ˈtekst

eine Nachricht 

schreiben scrivere un testo écrire un texte een sms schrijven

to send someone a written message 

on a mobile phone

Write me a text and let me know how 

you’re getting on.

write an email 62 v phr ˌraɪt ən ˈiːmeɪl eine E-Mail schreiben scrivere  un'e-mail

écrire un courrier 

électronique een e-mail schrijven

to send someone a message by 

computer

Are you going to phone, or will you 

write her an email?

write to my sister 62 v phr ˌraɪt tə maɪ ˈsɪstə

an meine Schwester 

schreiben scrivere a mia sorella écrire à ma soeur mijn zus schrijven

to send a letter or other written 

message to your sister

I write to my sister every week – either 

a letter or an email.

yesterday 59

number, 

adj ˈjestədi, -deɪ gestern ieri hier gisteren the day before today I went swimminɡ yesterday.

yoɡhurt 54 n ˈjɒɡət Joghurt yogurt yaourt joghurt

a thick white food that is made from 

milk Yoghurt is very nice with fresh fruit.
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